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President's Message

his was a year ofhistoric progress for the Los Angeles Department ofWater

and Power. The Department accomplished difficultchange and continued

as the nation's leading municipal utility. Leaner now, more efficient and

implementing an aggressive business plan, DWP is committed to meeting the

energy and water demands of the city's 3.7 million residents —and delivering

these resources at the lowest possible price.

An action plan and management team were put in place to streamline operations

and prepare DWP to compete successfully in a deregulated utilitymarket. Tremendous

strides were made in debt reduction and restructuring. These disciplined efforts gained

the confidence ofWall Street analysts and placed the Department on solid footing as

it prepares itself for competition.

The Department's 6,700 employees have risen to the challenge, demonstrating

resiliency and innovation. DWP continued with successful energy efficiency and new

technology initiatives, community partnership efforts and customer service programs

that distinguish the Department in the industry. Many of these advances are profiled

in this report.

An historic agreement was struck to bring an end to the longstanding Owens

Valley water dispute. The Department's highly acclaimed water conservation and

watershed management initiatives continued with success.

We celebrated the 85th anniversary of the Los Angeles Aqueduct by lighting the

"Cascades" —the dramatic entry point ofwater into Los Angeles from the Owens

Valley. It allowed us to reflect on DWP's pivotal role in past, present and future

Los Angeles.

Truly, much progress has been made. And much work remains to be done. But it
is clear DWP continues to light the way for the City of Los Angeles. It is, therefore,

with great pride that we submit this annual report.

Rick J. Caruso,

Board President
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General Manager's Letter

S. David Freeman
General Manager

ineteen ninety-eight was a year that marked a substantial step forward in preparing

for a competitive, deregulated electric marketplace. And on the water side of
our business, DWP achieved several goals, including the historic Owens Valley

settlement and preparing to add fluoride to our city's drinking water.

Our vision for DWP is to be more than just competitive on price, reliability

and customer service. We strive to be the nation's model public power utility.We will
lead efforts to promote renewable energy, resource conservation and cleaner air, with
special emphasis on projects that also serve the city's most economically disadvantaged

communities. We must achieve this vision in order to justify a role for public power

in California's deregulated marketplace.

Toivard that end, significant progress was made iu 1997-98. The DWP:
~ Achieved a massive work force reduction which is expected to result in savings of

$ 100 millionper year.
~ Reduced operating expenses and created new revenue sources, placing this utility

on solid financial footing in preparation for deregulation.
~ Reduced generation unit debt by approximately $500 million, which is comprised

ofmaturities and cash available for the debt reduction fund, and is on target to

eliminate this debt by 2003.
~ Froze the electric rates of all DWP residential customers until 2002, at which

time residential rates willbe reduced at least 5 percent. This is in addition to the

10 to 15 percent savings DWP residential customers currently enjoy compared to

California's investor-owned utilities.
~ Developed a visionary $54.4 millionPublic Benefits Program that includes impor-

tant investments in renewable technologies, energy efficiency and economic develop-

ment in our city's disadvantaged communities.
~ Transferred $ 110.2 million to the city's general fund to provide for essential city

services like police and fire protection.
~ Impressed both the Moody's and Standard &Poor's rating agencies with our

progress, garnering accolades in their reporh.
~ Completed the staff reduction plan. The team of DWP employees —now 6,700

strong —is working together to cultivate a 21st century organizational culture that

prides itself on innovation, customer service and dependability.

Iu the area ofwater service DWP coutinues to lead bye example:

~ DWP brought an end to a 20-year dispute with the Owens Valley by reaching a

settlement that willensure Great Basin residents are breathing air that meets

federal standards by 2006.
~ We began the important process of preparing to fluoridate the city's water supply

to protect our children from tooth decay.

~ Our customers continued to conserve water at record levels. Consider this fact:

4 llos Angeles Department of Water and Power Annual Report



The city's population in 1998 was 30 percent larger than itwas in 1972, yet overall
water usage remained the same.

~ DWP's ultra low-flush toilet program —already the nation's largest —continued its
expansion throughout the city. Annually, this program saves more than 27,500 acre

feet ofwater (almost nine billiongallons), enough to provide for the average water
usage of 55,000 families of four.
Even with these achievements in the water and power sides of our business,

tremendous challenges lie ahead. The job of turning DWP around is far from over.

It is critical that DWP take a strong leadership position on regional and national
water policy issues in the areas of conservation, supply and quality. In addition, DWP
must make the necessary investments to expand our program to replace and repair
our city's aging water infrastructure.

On the power side, the commitment to cost cutting, revenue creation, customer
service and marketing must continue. New programs in the areas of community
reinvestment, economic development, energy efficiency, environmental protection
and renewable resources must gain momentum and flourish.

Perhaps no other new initiative has more promise than DWP's Green Power
Program. In 1999, DWP willoffer renewable energy to any customer who requests
it. Los Angeles has the opportunity to be a model for the nation in the use of power
generated by the sun, wind and water.

The Green Power Program exemplifies DWP's commitment to the environment and
the improvement of the communities we serve. Additional programs being offered include:
an energy efficiency effort that includes the distribution of super-efficient refrigerators
for low-income residents, energy incentives for businesses locating within the city'
empowerment zone and enterprise communities, and continuation of the "Cool

< Schools" tree planting program with the Los Angeles Unified School District.
The DWP is committed to providing the residents of Los Angeles, the owners of

the DWP, a substantial return on their investment —one of the benefits of a public
utility.This comes in the form of DWP's financial support for vital city services

including police and fire services, parks, libraries and other community activities that
help make Los Angeles a leading city in the world. DWP is, in effect, the city's largest

taxpayer.

In 1998, DWP turned the corner in preparing itself for a competitive marketplace.

Much of the most painful work is behind us. Working with our outstanding employees,

DWP willcontinue to forge ahead, providing exceptional customer service, reliability,
low rates and community re-investment. These characteristics willpervade this
organization in 1999, and in the millennium that lies ahead.

S. David I'reeman

General Manager
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Comparative Highlights

Year ended June 30

WATER

'/o Increase /o Increase
1998 1997 (Dccrcaso) 1998 1997 (Decrease)

SERVICE GAllONS W SRUONS IalOWATTHOURS IN silUONS

Sales 185.8 193.6 4.0% 22.9 23.0 -0.4%

Customers —average number

(thousands)

G45.5 639.8 0.9% 1,370.1 1,358.0 0.9%

FINANOAI. IN MIIUONS IN MIUIONS

Revenue tAI

Operating Costs ~I

Net Income

$ 435.6 $ 426.8 2.1% $ 2,230.4 $ 2,060.7 8.2%

254.6 235.9 7.9% 1>491.5 1,469.6 1.5%

71.9 82.4 -12.7% 328.1 163.5 100.7%

Transfers to City of
um Angeles

"'apital

additions, net

Net utilityplant

Capitalization —equity and

long-term debt

25.9 21.1 22.7% 80.4

151.1 163.8 -7.8% 144.6

97.3 -17.4%

188.9 -23.5%

2,087.6 2,000.0 4.4% 4,464.5 4,5G9.0 -2.3%

2,093.1 2,045.7 2.3% 5,044.1 4,982.5 1.2%

(A) Includes other income and expenses - net

(B) Excludes depreciation expense

(C) Includes IVater Services payable of$5.0 in fiscal year 1998

Includes Energy Services payable of$8.9 in fiscal year 1997

(D) Excludes advance refunding bonds
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Revenue and Expenditure Dollar

1 5
25

32
30

19

18

10

14

Water Revenue
dollar in rents

37 Single dwelling residential
32 hfultiAwellingresidential
25 Commercial and industrial

5 Governmental
1 Other

Water Expenditure
dolirrrin ants

19 Capital impmvements
30 Other operating expenses
18 Operating salaries and wages
Iti Debt service costs
10 Purchased water
3 Retirement Plan costs related

to operations
6 Transfers to the Citya

olncfurfes payable of $5 million

52

4
10

29
36

12

16

Energy Revenue
dollrrrin rents

52 Commercial
29 Residential
10 Industrial
4 Other
1 Street lighting
ti Regulatory gain through rate

restructuring

Energy Expenditure
dollar in rents

36 Purchased energy
12 Other opemting expenses
11 Debt service costs
13 Operating salaries and wages
16 Capital improvements
7 Fuel
4 Transfers to the City
1 Retirement Plan costs related to

opefatlolls
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Promoting Fiscal Responsibility

~ ~ ~

IMCig)rl !3
- 'GARS

os Angeles DWP's goal is to enter the competitive marketplace with electric

rates that match or beat the offerings of other utilities, while continuing to

provide reliability and outstanding customer service.

Debt Reduction: Eliminating its generation unit debt by 2003 is critical in preparing

DWP to compete successfully in California's deregulated utilitymarketplace.

Through a mix of cost cutting and new revenue generation measures, we are on

course to eliminate approximately $4 billion in generation debt DWP had

acquired as we entered fiscal year 1997-98.

During the 1997-98 fiscal year, DWP reached its goal to cut its generation unit

debt by approximately $500 million, which is comprised of maturities and cash

available for the debt reduction fund, to $3.5 billion. With operating efFiciencies

and new long-term revenue sources, the Department is expected to trim an addi-

tional $800 million in debt in the coming fiscal year, keeping our utilityon track

to reach the goal of a debt-free generation unit by 2003.

Outstanding Generation Debt
$4.0

$3.0

$2.0

$1.0

$0.0

1997 1998 1999 2001 2002 2003

Management Reorganization and Workforce Reduction: To achieve operating

efficiencies, DWP reorganized its management structure and reduced the

workforce by 2,064 employees in 1998. Approximately 90 percent of the cost

8 i tos Angefea Department of Water and Power Annual Report



DWP Workforce, 1991-1998

12,000

10.000

8,000

6,000

of the buyout package, which was approved by the

Los Angeles City Council, was funded by excess

investment in DWP's retirement system. Today'

DWP workforce of more than 6,700 is 40 percent

smaller than itwas in 1991.

2,000
Credit Rating: DWP's financial plan to prepare for

0
eiz92 92193 03I94 94iss eszss 96zsz ezzM competition was weH received in many circles,

including Wall Street. The Department earned an Aa3 credit rating from Moody's

Investor Service. In its analysis, Moody's wrote:

"The Aa3 credit ratizzy on the Los Angeles Deparhnezzt ofWater and Poivcr's

P) WP) electric revenue bonds is supported bg its significant resources and

role as a major municipal electric utilityin thc zvestern region, its deznon-

strated sound fizzancial record, nzanayenzezzt s strategic capabilities, and the

evident political support for thc cia-ozvncdutility's transition to a competitive

electricitgg nzarkct... Moody's believes his IDavid Freeznan'sJ direction ivillnzove

the Departnzent to ivhcre it neerls to be before itoffers customers a choice ofa

poiver supplier."

New Revenue Sources:

Phyllis Currie and
her financial team
prepare the report
for Moody's
Investor Service.

As part of the action plan,

DWP identified vari-

ous assets that could

be better utilized to

generate additional

cash for debt reduc-

tion. In fiscal year

Ql p

I



Through a process
of inventorying,
assessment, testing
and remediation, the
Department's Y2K
Project Management
Office willensure the
Department's mission-
critical systems will
be ready for the year
2000 date change by
June 1999.

1997-98, DWP significantly increased revenues from wholesale marketing of excess

energy and transmission services, generating AS million in revenues.

DWP also generated nearly $ 10 million in new revenue through asset sales and

leases. DWP sold four helicopters, downsized its sedan fleet, sold real estate prop-

erties and easements, and leased two of its properties.

Preparing for Year 2000: DWP's James Brainerd and his team are working inten-

sively on DWP's Year 2000 (YZK) Readiness Project. Significant resources have

been allocated to this project in an effort to avoid serious business operation failures

or customer service delays, dedicating more than 200 Department and contract

employees to work on the project.

DWP is confident that its Year 2000 Readiness Project willsuccessfully achieve its

goal ofhaving all mission-critical systems ready for the year 2000 byJune 30, 1999—

six months ahead of schedule.

In fact, the United States General Accounting Office recently cited DWP "as a

leading utilityin addressing Y2K —especiaHy in the area of assessing and remediat-

ing the Y2K problem in its embedded systems."



Striving to Meet Customer Needs

WP is constantly re-evaluating the needs of its customers in an attempt to

provide the best service possible in the most convenient manner. In 1997-98,

DWP instituted new programs in response to customer needs.

New Payment Options: After identifying customer needs, DWP now offers three

new payment methods to better serve customers. In addition to the standard forms

ofpayment by mail —at a branch office and by credit card payment via telephone—

DWP now has automatic debit, payment-by-phone and pay-by-internet plans.

In response to customer demand, DWP also plans to offer monthly billingby

August 1999.

Service Guarantees: Furthering its commitment to its customers, DWP became the

first municipal utilityin the country to offer customer service guarantees in 1997.

DWP and its employees guarantee on-time arrival for all appointments and

response to reported service outages within four hours or DWP willprovide the

customer a $25 credit. "This is something our customers want and something we

guarantee to deliver," said Fred Puglia, DWP director of customer service. "It's a

bold step for a public utility,but the DWP team is ready to serve," he added.

DWP Service Guarantees

~ We guarantee to arrive on time for schcrlulerl appointntents.

~ We guarantee to notifyyou at least tfvo business rlays in advance ofany
planned service outage lasting longer than tfvo hours.

~ Wcguarantee to complete routine service turn-on on thc ayyreed-upon date.

~ Wcguarantee to respond to service outage reports fvithinfofcr hours.

~ Wcyruarantee to respond to- temporary shut-off requests fvithinfour hours.

~ We guarantee to~ itiflve're at faultfor breakiny it.

11 i los Angeles Department of Water and Power Annual Report



DWP —Working in Partnership with our Customers

t DWP, we'e proving that our customers are our top priority. We adopted

the most sweeping customer service guarantees in the utilityindustry and

are forging new partnerships with our business and residential customers.

Whether itwas assisting in the development of the new Getty Center or

rebuilding California State University, Los Angeles, DWP was there offering

innovative and efficient ways to deliver water and electricity.

Major Account
Representative
Heidi Bass visits
the Getty Museum
where Dwis heiped
design an energy
efficient lighting
system.

The Getty Center and DWP —Working Together for A New Era in Los Angeles

Long before Los Angeles and the rest of the world began to anticipate the opening

of the Getty Center in 1997, DWP was helping to design a cutting-edge, energy

efficient facility.

At the Getty Center, each building has natural lighting controlled by a computer-

The Getty Center was one of the first business customers to participate

l'ssisted system of louvers and shades that adjust the intensity and quality

of light. The Getty Center also has a highly efficient central power

piant and six electric vehicle charging stations installed by DWp

in DWP's "Summary Bill"pilot program, which consolidated the

bills for over 40 accounts into one simple statement.

i t ~

g
g

"Tke Getty'enter looksforivard to a continued

partnership ivithDWP, developiny creative

solutions for the future ofI.os Angeles,"

i
i said Dr. Barry Munitz, president and chief

executive officer ofThe J. Paul Getty Trust.



Cal State LA and DWP —Partnership for Efficiency Solutions

California State University, Los Angeles (CSULA) was struggling with a major

issue not unlike many college campuses in the area. They had an obsolete heating

and cooling system that either needed major repairs or total replacement.

CSULA asked DWP for assistance in determining the best way to handle the

issue given the limited resources available to the campus. The DWP account team

was able to identify cutting-edge technology and secure $2.7 million in DWP

incentive funds that enabled CSULA to build a thermal storage unit for heating and

cooling the campus buildings.

"DWP's knowledge and support allowed CSULA to identify and build a net v thermal

storage unit that willoperate in an efficient and costeffective manner foryears to come"

said Dr. James Rosser, president, CSULA.

Major Account Representative
Chris Moser (I.) inspects the
thermal storage unit at CS(JLA.

Jesse Lord Country Home Bakers —A Family-Owned Manufacturer

Jesse Lord Country Home Bakers, a family-owned business in Los Angeles, wanted

to double its wholesale pie sales over the next two years. This major business

expansion plan would mean doubling the company's freezing unit capacity.

Exploring both gas and electric equipment options, Jesse Lord selected electric

freezing units after DWP account representative John Gutenberger demonstrated

that electric equipment was more energy efficient, released few'er pollutants and

had lower maintenance costs. Gutenberger was also able to secure DWP incentive

funds to help offset the costs of the super-efficient motors.

"Iappreciate DWP s ability to work with us in a timely manner developiny efficient

ways forour business toyrofv,"said Jesse Rodriguez, general manager ofJesse Lord

Country Home Bakers.

Steve Gutenberg (I.) checks
on the electric equipment at
the Jesse Lord Home Bakers,
his major account customer.
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DWP's "Return to Shareholders"—
Programs Benefiting the Residents and Businesses of Los Angeles

~
~

~ ~

~ - - ~ ~

nlike investor-owned utilities, DWP is a public utilitywhose shareholders

are the people ofLos Angeles. As such, DWP provides many shareholder

returns in the form of lower rates and community reinvestment.

~ ~

Revenue Transfer: In fiscal year 1997-98,

DWP honored its commitment to transfer

$0.1050

$ 110.2 million to the city's general fund to
$0.1000

support critical municipal services such as

How Do DWP Rates Compare?
(cost per Kilowatt Hour)

libraries, parks and police and fire protec- $0.0000

tion. "This level ofgerreralfund transfer...

illustrates the willingness ofDWP to main-

$0.0850

SDG&E PG&E SCE DWP

tain its commitment to its service area while implementiry meani nyfidcost-cutti rid

measures," according to Prudential Securities Municipal Research Department.

Green Power: In November of 1998, the Los Angeles City Council unanimously

approved a Green Power ordinance that willenable the Department to provide

its customers with clean, renewable energy. This is good for the environment,

for job creation and for DWP's positioning in a competitive utilitymarketplace.

Economic Development Initiatives: DWP also embarked on precedent-setting

initiatives designed to spur job creation, recruit businesses to the city, and

develop the most comprehensive Green Power Program in the country.

'he Public Power forJobs Program, approved by the DWP Commission

and pending City Council consideration, willgive DWP authority to enter

into three-year contracts with new and expanding customers located in the

14 I tos Angeles Department of water and Power Annual Repon



federally designated empowerment zones.

Under the program, DWP willoffer low-cost power to empowerment zone busi-

nesses that create a new job for every 10 kilowatts of power used. DWP projects

that this program could create as many as 20,000 new jobs. DWP also is proposing

amendments to the enterprise zone program to offer new and expanding businesses

a greater incentive to locate in one of the city's state-designated enterprise zones.

Partnering with Law Enforcement: DWP is providing electric bicycles to campus

police units to familiarize customers and the community with electric transportation

and to assist law enforcement in doing its job. DWP provided ten electric bicycles to

UCLAcampus patrol officers.

"The neio electric bihes give our officers the ability to respond to situations better

because they canyet to calls faster, even. beati ny patrol cars

to the scene. We'e ve~ happer and appreciate DWP's

generosity" said UCLAPolice Chief Clarence Chapman.

UCLA's bicycle patrol
officers have gone
electric with the
presentation of a
fleet of electric
bicycles from DWP.

C

The use ofbicycles over patrol cars has the

environmental benefits of improved air quality,

reduced fuel consumption and less traffic conges-

tion. Electric bicycles have an added benefit

because they allow officers to maintain higher

speeds over greater distances without exerting

as much physical energy.



DWP's Precedent-Setting Public Benefits Program

WP is proud of its Public Benefits Program, which we believe to be a model

program in California. The program represents a continuation of the best of

DWP's existing programs, coupled with an exciting array ofnew activities

geared toward the world we live in today.

The DWP Commission and the City Council approved a broad Public Benefits

program that earmarked $54.4 millionfor the followingactions:

~ Lmry-Irrconu; Assistance —Consists of the Department's special rates for low income

and lifeline customers, as well as support programs for low-income, at-risk

@55

youth, such as the Youth Services Academy —a program jointlyadmin-

I

istered with the LAUSD.

~ Irnervy Ifjiciency —Delivers "billreduction" services to all

td

'v

t. l

customer classes through investment in proven energy-saving tech-

'ologies. The portfolio of services include technical assistance,

n in-xi; le;, " ~>~' home energy analysts; rated dtsconnts for energy etfietent hght
gi'.}

ing; and cash incentives for efficient lighting, space conditioning

.
'

systems and refrigeration unit maintenance.

'sttctvablc Resources —Wind, solar, geothermal, and other

renewable energy resources are receiving tremendous attention at

r

r

I'WP'sprototype
electric leaf blower, -',t's

a quiet yet pow-
erful tool to help
Los Angeles gar-
deners comply with
new regulations.

fnr

t r~.

, Ff"

vh

'g

DWP. Because L.A. enjoys so much sunshine, it represents an ideal

I

location for rooftop photovoltaic energy systems. DWP is leading
'I

".': .'he way in installing these systems.

h',',t., + Nav Technology —One of the most exciting area of the Public

.~",;,;Benefits program is the exploration of new technologies such

",,'+,-as battery-powered leaf blowers and lawnmowers, advanced

1

.ij/',



lighting sources, electric tolls and electric transportation.

New Technology Demonstration —The Electric Leaf Blower One of the early tangible

dividends of the Public Benefits program was the development of a quiet, powerful,

zero-emission prototype electric leaf blower that willenable gardeners to continue to

woxk in compliance with city ordinances that ban gasoline-powered models.

DWP and AeroVironment Inc, jointlydeveloped the prototype model in xesponse to

a request from City Council for DWP to research and assist in the commercialization of

a leaf blower that meets the city's new standards and is acceptable to gardeners

Renewable Energy Resources- Photovoltaic Rooftop Program

DWP is looking for customers who believe that a greener

Los Angeles begins at home —literally on top of their home.

DWP is partnering with its customers who are interested in

installing photovoltaic (PV) systems on the roofs of their

homes and businesses to generate clean power for their

community at no installation cost.

The program benefits DWP customers and the environment by

providing a clean source ofelectricity that helps reduce air pollution and the harmful

effects ofglobal warming. It also benefits the cityby pxoviding a new source ofjobs

and economic development.

The PV system operates by converting the energy from radiated light, which is

composed ofphotons, into electricity.

Energy Efficiency - Programs for Small Businesses Small businesses axe the backbone

ofour economy, and the firstbusiness group to benefit from DWP's targeted

effilciency solutions. DWP staff offers technical assistance in the design of lighting

systems, as well as industry-leading incentives for the installation oflow-mercury

LA. residents can
help capture the
power of the sun by
having DWP install
photovoltaic panels
on their rooftops.
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Students get a
hands-on lesson
that planting
trees around
school buildings
can reduce air
conditioning
costs.

fluorescent lighting. DWP willreimburse customers for disposing ofold lamps and

ballasts in an environmentally friendly manner.

DWP also offers incentives to replace older, inefficient air conditioners with new,

efficient CFC-free models. These new models not only save energy, they help protect

our ozone layer from harmful CFCs.

A novel program available only to DWP customers is the refrigeration mainte-

nance program. The cleaning and maintenance services DWP provides for refrigera-

tion units can dramatically reduce the energy used by these appliances. This can

have a significant impact on the bottom line for smaller business customers.

Community Projects - Cool Schools Tree Planting Program The Department

launched the largest city-wide, school-based community tree planting pxogram in
ii

Los Angeles'istory as part of a new Cool Schools effort. It is
I

l)
rp
J

y

+qwg0 t(I

I

g QE.

I
I

'I

Ci The Cool Schools program is also coordi-

nated with the school district's installation

-„-.-:" of air conditioning and asphalt resurfacing

made possible by voter-approved Proposition BB fund.

a imed at creating energy-efficient, environmentally friendly
I

'„~ campuses throughout the Los Angeles Unified School District.

This pxogram is an innovative approach to addressing the
hsttr

challenges ofproviding more comfortable classrooms for
itti

Los Angeles public school students, lowering

I .' Qt, energy bills for the district end improving sir

quality for residents. More than 4,000 trees

,„willbe planted at 42 LAUSD schools

throughout the first year of the program.



Sup'porting Electric Transportation DWP also is spearheading Quick Charge L.A.,

a program to establish or upgrade electric vehicle charging stations at nearly 200

public and private locations. DWP is working with community partners to install

an increasing number of charging stations in the city to demonstrate that electric

vehicles are viable and useful to a growing number of consumers and businesses.

In 1998, Kaiser Permanente Woodland Hills Medical Center celebrated the

opening of its electric vehicle charging stations. EV drivers can now charge their

zero-tail-pipe-emission vehicles in the Woodland Hills Medical Center parking

structure, free of charge. Other Kaiser Permanente medical centers that have or

willinstall charging stations include the Kaiser Sunset, West Los Angeles,

Panorama City and Harbor City locations.

The Quick Charge L.A. program, sponsored by DWP, received both the

Governor's Environmental and Economic Leadership Award, and the 1998

SCAQMD Clean AirAward for Model Community

Achievement.'e4;

rViu
C

d'-

Y
With more than 200
charging stations
DWP has installed
across the city, L.A.
residents can charge
their electric vehicles
free of charge while
they bank, dine,
work or play.

@\
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DWP in the Community

"We'e L.A.'s Home Team, Too": This slogan is not only the

~ theme of DWP's partnership with the Los Angeles Dodgers,

'but it is the guiding principle for our work in the community

as the public utilityfor the City ofLos Angeles.

()
g e

Becoming an essential part of this city's fabric is

what DWP is all about. That is why DWP supports

so many community events throughout the year,

with a special emphasis on our city's youth.

DWP's role in these events varies from serving as a spon-

sor, to contributing volunteers or providing electricity. We strive to do whatever we

can to make Los Angeles a better place to live and work.

Some of the events vve supported this year

Los Angeles Dodgers Partnership: As a major sponsor of the Dodgers 1998 basebaH

season, DWP created two community events linked to the Dodgers organization.

The Scholar Athlete of the Week program was a unique partnership between

the Los Angeles Unified School District, the Dodgers and DWP in which stu-

dent athletes from local high schools received recognition for their

'utstanding performance in the classroom and on the field. Students

were selected weekly and were profiled in radio ads, honored with

plaques and recognized on the Dodger Stadium field before cheering,

sell-out crowds. Power Hitters brought together the Manny Mota

Foundation, Los Angeles Parks and Recreation Department, L.A. Kids,
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the Dodgers and DWP for three community events in which kids from all across

the city shared in a rare opportunity to receive baseball tips directly from Dodger

players. Children aged 7-13 competed for the chance to hit a baseball at Dodger

Stadium.

Adopt-A-School: This year, DWP employees spent hundreds ofvolunteer hours

augmenting and improving the curriculum at one of llschools DWP has "adopted"

through the Los Angeles Unified School District's Adopt-A-School program. DWP

employees bring their individual areas of expertise to the classroom and help

improve the learning experience for Los Angeles'tudents.

Science Bowl: The Department is a long-time sponsor of the DWP Science Bowl, a

regional competition in which local high school students answer questions covering

a wide range of scientific, mathematical and technological subjects. Students compete

to win a trip to the National Science Bowl sponsored by the U.S. Department of

Energy. More than 200 students in 42 teams from 26 schools competed in this

year's Science Bowl with North Hollywood High School placing second in the

national finals. This follows national championships won by DWP teams Van Nuys

High School in 1995 and Venice High School in 1996 and 1997.

Among our community out-
reach programs, employees are
active in DWP's 11 adopted
schools.

The DWP-sponsored
Science Bowl team
from North Hollywood
High School took
second place in the
national competition.

8 Captain
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Water Services Activities

n 1998, DWP celebrated the 85th Anniversary of the Aqueduct, designed by

WilliamMulholland, DWP's first general manager. The availability of fresh,

clean water was critical to the growth and development of Southern California.

At the time the first water was delivered to Los Angeles, the city's population was

around 320,000. Eighty-five years hence the city has 3.7 million residents, and the

aqueduct continues to serve most of the city's water needs.

DWP delivers water every day, whenever and wherever it is needed within our

465-square-mile service area. Water for Los Angeles is imported from several

hundred miles away and pumped from hundreds of feet below ground. It is carried

to homes and businesses via a network ofpipes that, iflaid in a straight line, would

stretch from Los Angeles to New York, back to Los Angeles and then to Denver.

Infrastructure Improvements: In the coming decade, DWP plans to invest more than

$2 billion to improve reliability and safeguard the water supply for Los Angeles.

Time has caught up with the city's infrastructure, and new federal water quality

regulations willrequire significant system improvements. Cost-effective, long-range

programs are necessary to rehabilitate and improve these facilities. On a parallel

track, DWP willadd a greater margin of safety to the water supply by building new

treatment plants and instituting more comprehensive monitoring programs to

ensure all water in Los Angeles continues to comply with new and anticipated

water quality regulations.

DWP's 7,100-mile water distribution system is made up of trunk lines, mains,

services, and meters, some ofwhich are 50 to 90 years old. DWP expects to invest

more than $ 150 million for major trunk line replacements; $310 million for main
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replacements; and $200 million for service line and meter replacements. Most of

this work began this fiscal year and willcontinue beyond 2004. Failure to replace

these older facilities willresult in increased vulnerability to outages, and higher

operation and maintenance costs.

Water Quality Improvements: DWP's water quality improvements make up the

majority of the capital program expenditures in response to recent increased

drinking water standards. The program also calls for infrastructure projects that

have significant water quality benefits.

DWP is working to bring four open storage reservoirs into compliance with

the Surface Water Treatment Rule (SWTR), and willmake water quality

improvements at open reservoirs that are not regulated by SWTR. The cost

for these improvements, which meet other health-based regulations, is less

than the current cost of Metropolitan Water District replacement water.

Additional funds willbe spent on corrosion control treatment for the

new Lead and Copper Rule.

Fluoridation System Infrastructure: The City Council directed DWP to

DWP water is
consistently tested
to ensure a safe
supply.

make fluoridation of the city's water a priority. DWP deter-

mined the cost and feasibility ofproviding an equitable

distribution of optimum fluoride levels to all parts of the

city. DWP began construction of 10 fluoridation sites

throughout the city in 1998. These willbe

completed in winter 1999. The

costs for this three-year program

willbe managed within the



current water rate, so this added health benefit willnot increase customer water

rates. The Department of Health Services and the dental community endorse

DWP's water fluoridation program.

State Leader on THM Issue: In February 1998, the California Department of Health

Services released the results of a study that found a link, albeit weak, between a

DWP remains a
leader in the water
utility industry and
is committed to
maintaining high
quality water for
Los Angeles.

V

e

disinfectant by-product, trihalomethanes (THM), in tap

water and increased risk ofmiscarriages during the first

trimester of pregnancy.

The DWP, as one of the state's largest water suppliers,

took a leadership position, developing a comprehensive

communications plan to reach out to its customers with

direct, practical and localized information on this impor-

tant issue. The Department briefed the City Council and

the media, in addition to expanding the hours of its Water

Quality Hotline for consumers. DWP's technical stafF

continues to provide leadership statewide and nationaHy

on this important issue.
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Environmental Achievements a o

Owens Valley Settlement: The City ofLos Angeles and the Great Basin Unified Air

Pollution Control District reached a historic settlement that resolved a long-standing

conflict regarding the Owens Valley. This historic pact commits the city to reducing

dust from Owens Lake, complying with the Federal Clean AirActby the 2006

~ ~

Los Angeles Water Demand and Population Growth (in acre. feet)

Thousand Acre-Feet Population in Millions
4-, " r3j-„':"j,,",,„. 2 ., Jin

deadline. It is part of a series of actions in which the City of

Los Angeles and DWP have taken positive steps to resolve

decades ofhostility between the city and its neighbors in parts

of the state that provide much of the city's water supply.

Water Conservation: DWP leads the nation in water conser-

vation efforts through its ultra-low-flush toilet program.

This program saves enough water each year to fillthe LA

Reservoir, the largest in Los Angeles. Since 1990, more than

750,000 toilets have been delivered, free of charge, to DWP

customers through a partnership with local community-based

organizations.

i
~~%~~8~a ~«p

~*
,( ex w'~ +1'-. ~ ',

DWP has made
progress in
resolving conflicts
in the Owens
Valley. source of
most of the city'
water supply.

70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98

Fiscal Year Ending June 30~ Water Demand ~ Population Growth
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Energy Services Activities

iscal year 1997-98 was an exciting and challenging year for the electric utility

industry. This year signaled a dramatic change in the way energy willbe bought

and sold in California. With the onset ofderegulation, DWP's Energy Services

operation demonstrated the type ofsystem reliability, revenue generation and customer

service that willenable the Department to be a fierce competitor in the new marketplace.

Net income nearly doubled from $163.5 millionfor fiscal 1996-97, to $328.1 million

for fiscal 97-98. The increase was due to an increase in energy sales, growth in the

Southern California economy and gain from a rate restructuring ofnatural gas contracts.

Since 1917, DWP has provided energy to meet the needs ofa growing city. Today,

DWP supplies electricity to 1.37 millioncustomers in the City of Los Angeles.

Residents of the city always have benefited from lower rates. DWP residential rates

are still 10 to 15 percent lower than the state's investor-owned utilities (IOUs),

despite the IOUs 10 percent deregulation reduction. The good news for DWP resi-

dential customers is that they willcontinue to enjoy lower electric rates because

DWP has frozen the rates until 2002. At that time, DWP willreduce rates by five

percent DWP's commercial and industrial rates willcontinue to be competitive. The

Department willcontinue to offer a host of services and options to help businesses

increase their bottom line by reducing energy costs.

The Department's energy mix includes sources from hydro, nuclear, coal and natural

gas-fired thermal generation sources. Beginning this year, DWP willoffer customers the

choice ofpurchasing energy from environmentally friendly, renewable sources. These

sources of energy, while in part purchased from outside sources, willbe delivered to

customers over the Department's highly reliable and well-maintained network of
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transmission and distribution lines. DWP's transmission and generation systems have

proven to be valuable assets in the emerging wholesale energy market.

Wholesale Energy Marketing: In preparing for competition, the Department is on

course with the General Manager's Action Plan that includes extensive cost reduction

and creation ofnew revenue sources. DWP's Wholesale Marketing group is causing a

ripple ofexcitement in generating new revenues from marketing surplus energy and

energy services.

Wholesale Marketing is a combined effort of the generation, transmission and

marketing units of the Department. It allows DWP to tap into the value of its exten-

sive generation and transmission assets to generate new revenues. While the DWP

service area is not yet open to retail competition, DWP actively participates in the

wholesale energy market.

The operational mission of the Wholesale Marketing organization is to develop

the lowest cost supply ofenergy to serve retail customers, and to optimize the return

on investment ofgeneration and transmission assets by selling surplus energy and

services. Skilled energy traders purchase energy when market prices are lower than

the production costs ofDWP resources. Energy traders sell surplus energy when

market prices are higher than DWP production costs, and at times purchase inexpen-

sive energy for resale.

The Wholesale Marketing group's performance has been impressive, with estimated

revenues for FY 98/99 of$130 million. This performance is close to 200 percent higher

than wholesale sales revenues produced the previous year. The group plans several

enhancements to the wholesale marketing program and is expecting continued record

financial performance in the coming years.
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DWP —Providing Reliable Service

Preparing for EI Nino: During the 1997-98 winter, Los Angeles prepared itself for

El Nino storms, forecast to be the worst in 50 years. DWP knew that itwould take

planning, not luck, to ensure that customers would experience minimal outages
I

V

r
«ila 'a

during the rains.

Bob Spease, DWP director of
l

t I

energy distribution, and his team began
o

planning in early 1997. Knowing that

( power outages occur when wind-
ivl

storms tear down trees and trans-

formers, Spence directed DWP crews
i'

t l
to work overtime to ensure treesm~. lj

't:t'I
were trimmed and extra materials

C(

ordered to minimize outages.

Despite abnormally large storms, DWP

recorded less than 350 high-voltage power outages for the 10th year in a

row, thanks to the great planning and preparation of the Department.

u

< 'i,'is,,

During the series
of El Wino storms,
DWP power crews
kept the lights on
for millions of L.A.
residents.
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DWP has the Most Skilled Electric Crews in World: DWP's utilityrepair team placed

first at the 15th Annual International Lineman's Rodeo in Kansas City, MO, after

qualifying at the Southern California regional event inJune.

The Lineman's Rodeo challenges electric crews to test their skills while competing

against their peers. The competition includes climbing power poles, changing out

pole equipment, rescuing an injured person on a power pole, splicing ropes and

much more.

"DWP is very proud of our team's success, proving that our utilityhas the

best electric repair crews in the world who provide our customers with the

best possible repair service," said Spease.

DWP and the International Brotherhood ofElectrical Workers,

Local 18, sponsored this year's team. The DWP team has won

DWP energy distribution
crews are the best in
the world, taking top
honors at the National
Lineman's Rodeo.

numerous awards over the years, including

winning first place twice in the municipality

category. This year's award distinguished

DWP as the top overall team, internation-

ally, for all categories.
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1997 — 1998 Financial Statements

Water Services

Balance Sheet

Statement of Income

Statement of Retained Income Reinvested in the Business

Statement of Cash Plows

Notes to Financial Statements

Energy Services

Balance Sheet

Statement of Income

Statement of Retained Income Reinvested in the Business

Statement of Cash Flows

Notes to Financial Statements
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Water Services Balance Siteet, as restated

On Thousands)

tune 30.

1997

UtilityPlant
Source ofwater supply
Pumping
Purification
Distribution
General

ASSETS

282,995
163,774
195,237

1,991,160
304,221

$ 276,260
160,363
186,753

1,889,535
287,813

Accumulated depreciation

Construction work in progress

Restricted Investments

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash collateral received from securities lending transactions
Customer and other accounts receivable, net of

$5,400 and 47,250 allowance for losses

Due from Energy Services
Accrued unbilled revenue
Materials and supplies, at average cost

Prepaytttents and other current assets

2,937,387
1,011,476

1,925,911
161,740

2,087,651

142,554

83,185
27,964

4

62,272
10/78
35,928
17,978
71,585

309,190

$ 2,539,395

2,800,724
941,059

1,859,665
140,307

1,999,972

. 154,580

102,366
35+27

59,967
14,426
40,834
12,093

8,841

273,754

$ 2,428,306

GtPITAUZATIONAND UABIUllES

Equity
Retained income reinvested in the business
Contributions in aid ofconstruction

Long-term Debt
Advance Refunding Bonds

Current Liabilities
Debt due within one year
Accrued interest
Accounts payable and accrued expenses

Obligations under securities lending transactions
Overrecovered costs
Customer deposits

Commitments'and Contingencies (sce Note 8)

$ 890,222
550,214

'1,440,436
652,641
138,676

2,231,753

18,400
13,120

165,043
27,964
43,488
39 627

307 642

$ 2,539,395

844,270
533,009

1,377,279
668,409
153,100

2,198,788

15,430
14,267
90,003
35~7
34,849
39 742

229 518

$ 2,428,306

VTururrimpanitintt notes ara an integral part ofduse finaruial statrnunts.
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Water Services Statement of Income, as restated

an Thousands)

Operating Revenues
Itesidential
Commercial and industrial
Other

Operating Expenses
Purchased water
Other operating expenses
Maintenance
Depreciation

Operating. Income
Other Income and Expenses, Net

Debt Expenses
Interest on debt
Allowance for funds used during construction

Net Income

1998-

, $ 159,407
240>168

25,475

425,050

40,719
'48,771

65,098
65,362

319,950

105,100
10,594

115,694

45,738
(1,010)

43,828

8 71,866

Year Ended June 30,

1997

8 168,643
224,930
24,698

418,271

35,530
137,181
63,156
61,881

297,748

120,S23
8,M4

129,077

48,532
(1,907)

46,625

6 82,452

1996

$ 166,627
230,477

25,772

422,876

47,285
108,908
65,190
58,730

280,113

142>763
14,650

157,413

48,417
(1,213)

47,204

$ 110,209

Statement of Retained'Income Relnvested In the Business, as restated

On Thousands)

Balance at beginning ofyear

Net income for the year

Less - Transfers to the reserve fund
of the City ofLos Angeles

Balance at end ofyear

1998

$ 844,270

71,866

25,914

6 890,222

Year Ended June 30,

1997

$ 782,962

82,4S2

21,144

6 844,270

1996

8 693,000

110,209

20,247

8 782,962

Thsaar>mpaniting nota are anintrgraf part ofthese finann'al statements.
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Water Services Statement of Cash Flows, as restated

On Thousands)

Cash Flows from Operating Activities:
Operating income
Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net cash provided

by operating activities:
Depreciation
Provision for losses on customer and other accounts receivable

Other
Changes in assets and liabilities:

Customer and other accounts receivable
Due from Energy Services
Accrued unbilled revenue
Materials and supplies
Prepayments and other current assets

Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Overrecovered costs
Customer deposits

Cash Flows from Noncapital Financing Activities:-
Payments to the reserve fund of the City ofLos Angeles

Cash Flows from Capital and Related Financing Activities:
Additions to plant and equipment
Contributions in aid ofconstruction
Proceeds from escrow investment maturities
Principal payments and maturities on long-term debt
Debt interest payments

1996

$ 105,100

65,362
3,595
(957)

(6,553)
4,148
4,906

(5,885)
(62,744)
70,040
8,639

(115)

185,536

(20,914)

(151,131)
17,205
14,742

(271222)
(54,581)

(200,987)

Year Ended June 30,

1997

$ 120,523

61,881
1,522

(1,855)

14,114
3,239
3,480
3,451

588
7,510

15,820
(4,429)

225,844

(2i,144)

(163,802)

26,275'6,341

(29,912)
(48,661)

(199,759)

1996

$ 142,763

58,730
8,161
8,099

(10,098)
3,870

(6,343)
(1,321)
7,442
3,255

(9,842)
712

205,428

(26,247)

(157,816)
21,773
43,304
56,403)
49,874)

(199,016)

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:
Cash collateral received under securities lending transactions

Obligations under securities lending transactions
Investment income

Cash and Cash Equivalents:
Net decrease

Beginning ofyear

7,263
(7,263)
17,184

17,184 .

(19,181)
102,366

8 83,185.

(35,227)
35,227

8,183

8,183

13,124
89,242

8 102,366

7,625

7,625

(12,210)
101,452

8 89,242

Thc att2)mpanltinJJ notes are an intrtiral part t)fthese finann'al statements.
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Water Services Notes to Financial Statements

NOTE 1: SUMMARYOF SIGNIFICANTACCOUNTING POUCIES

Thc Departrrfcnt - The Department of Water and Power of the City of Los Angeles (the Department) exists as a separate proprietary
agency of the City ofLos Angeles (the City) under and by virtue of the City Charter enacted in 1925. The Department's Water System
(Water Services) is responsible for the procurement, quality and distribution ofwater for sale in the City.

Method ofaarsurstiny - The accounting records of Water Services are maintained in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles applicable to governmental utiTities. The Department applies aH statements issued by the Governmental Accounting Standards
Board (GASB) and aH statements and interpretations issued by the Financial Accounting Standards Board which are not in

conflict

wit
statements issued by the GASB. The accounting records generally follow the Uniform System of Accounts for Public Utilities and
'Licensees prescribnfby the California Public UtilitiesCommission (CPUC), except for the method ofaccounting for contributions in aid
ofconstruction described below.

The Department's rates are subject to review and approval by the City Council. As a regulated enterprise, the Department's financial
statements are prepared in accordance with Statement ofFinancial Accounting Standards No, 71, Accounting for the Effects ofCertain
Types ofRegulation (SFAS 71), which requires that the effects oE the ratemaking process be recorded in the. financial statements. Such
effects primarilyconcern the time at which various items enter into the determination ofnet income in order to follow the principle of
matching costs and revenuess Accordingly, Water Services records various regulatory assets and liabilities to reflect the regulator's
actions. Management believes that Water Services meets the criteria for continued application ofSFAS 71, but willcontinue to evaluate
its applicability based on changes in the regulatory and competitive environment.

Use of atimates 'he preparation of financial statements in. conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets anti liabilities and disclosure ofcontingent
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting

, period. Actual results could dier from those estimates.

Utilityplant - The costs ofadditions to utilityplant and replacements of retired units of property are capitalized., Costs include labor,
materials, an allowance for funds used during construction (AFUDC), and allocated indirect charges such as engineering, supervision,
transportation and construction equipmertt, retirement plan contributions, health care costs, and certain administrative and general
expenses. The costs ofmaintenance, repairs and minor replacements are charged to the appropriate operation and maintenance expense
accounts. The original cost ofproperty retired, plus removal cost, less salvage, is charged to accumulated depreciation.

Dcprenation-Depreciation expense is computed using the straight-line method based on service lives. Estimated service lives range from
5 to 70 years. Depreciation expense as a percentage of average depreciable utilityplant in service was 2.6%, 2.7% and.2.7% for fiscal
years '1998, 1997 and 1996, respectively.

Cash and cash cquivaiefi ts -The Department's cash is deposited with the CityTreasurer in the City's general investment pool. The City
Treasurer invests available funds of the City and its independent operating departments on a combined basis. AtJune 30, 1998 and
1997, cash and cash equivalents incfuded $12 millionof internallydesignated balances relating to bond redemption and interest funds
and a self-insurance fund. The Department considers aH unrestricted investments with an original maturity of three months or less to
be cash equivalents.

Restricted investments - Restricted escrow investments are held to call revenue bonds at scheduled maturity dates.

Contributians its aid of construction —Under the provisions of the City Charter, amounts received fmm customers and others for
constructing utilityplant are combined with retained income reinvested in the business and reptesent equity for purposes ofcomputing
Water Services'orrowing limits. Accordingly, contributions in aid ofconstruction are shown in the accompanying balance sheet as a
component ofequity.

Rcvcrsues -Water Services'ates are established by a rate ordinance which is approved by the City Council. Water Services sells water to
other City departments at rates provided in the ordinance. Water Services recognizes water costs in the period incuncd and accrues for
estimated water sold but not yet biflcd.

Revenues consist ofbiflings to customers forwater consumption and include amounts resulting from a cost adjustment formula designed
to permit the full recovery of-purchased water and other expenditures specifically approved for inclusion by rate ordinance. The
Department is also authorized to collect certain demand-side management and, water reclamation expenditures, and expenditures to
upgrade water quality and to improve facilities to meet State and Fedeml water quality standards, including related debt service; a
substantial part'of these revenues relate to biHings for water teclamation and water quality expenditures and are dedicated to those
capital projects. The Department estimates these costs to establish the cost'recovery component ofcustomer biHings and any difference
between biHed and actual costs, resulting in over or underrecovery of such costs, is adjusted in subsequent billings.

Debt cxpersses —Debt premium, discount and issue expenses ate deferred and amortized to expense over the lives of the related debt
issues. Premiums, discounts and issue expenses related to bonds redeemed by advance refunding bonds are amortized over the life of
the advance refunding bonds.
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Allowance for funds used during construction - AFUDC represents the cost ofborrowed funds used for the construction ofutilityplant.

Capitalized AFUDC is shown as part of the. cost ofutilityplant and as a reduction ofdebt expenses. The average AFUDC rate was 6.4%

for each of the fiscal years 1998, 1997 and 1996.

Reclassific'ation - Certain financial statement items for fiscal years 1997 and 1996 have been reclassified to conform to the 1998

presentation.

NOTE 2: ACCOUNTING CHANGES

Pensions - On July 1, 1997, the Department adopted GASB Statement No. 27 (GASBS 27), AuountinItforPensions bit State and Local

Government Emploiters. This statement establishes standards for measurement, recognition and disclosure ofpension information in the

financial statements.

Net mcome; as restated

Investnients —On July 1, 1997, the Department adopted GASB Statement No. 31 (GASBS 31), AuountinIi and Financial Itetiortin/I

for Certain Investments and for External Investsnent Pools. This statement applies to the Department's cash and cash equivalents
" and restricted investments and requires that investments be reported at fair value. All investment income, including changes in

fair value, are included in Other Income and Expense. Prior to the adoption of GASBS 31, cash and investments were reported, at

amortized cost.

Securities Lending Transactions - On July 1, 1997, the Department adopted GASB Statement No. 28 (GASBS 28), Accountintt and

Financiai Reportinit for Securities Lendinp Transactions. This statement requires that cash received as collateral on securities lending

transactions and the related obligations be reported on the balance sheet. The Department participates in securities lending through its

deposits vrith the City Treasurer and records its share of cash collateral received by the City's pooled investment fund based on a pro

rata allocation of its funds on deposit compared to the total pool. The Department has adopted GASBS 28 retroactive to July', 1996,

the date at which the Citybegan allocating income from securifies lending to participants in the fund.

Effect ofAdoption- The Department restated prioryear financial statements to retioactively apply GASBS 27 and GASBS 31. The cumu-

lative effect ofadoption of GASBS 27 and GASBS 31 t)esulted in a $ 6 million decrease to Retained Income Reinvested in the Business

effective July 1, 1995, including $2 millionand $4 million related to the adoption ofGASBS 27 and GASBS 31, respectively.

The adoption ofGASBS 27 and GASBS 31 also resulted, in a restatement ofprior year, net income as follows (amounts in millions):

Year ended June 30,
1997 1996

Net income, as previously reported 2 89149 8119881

Adoption of GASBS 27 (8,645) (9,154)

Adoption ofGASBS 31 1 948 ~518
~6697), ~9672
8 82,452 2110,209

The, adoption of GASBS 28 required no restatement of net income as the Department recorded its allocation of income related to

securities lending as part of its investment income in the prior year. The adoption ofGASBS 27 and GASBS 31 also resulted in fiscal

year 1998 net income of$48 millionmore than would have been reported under the Department's prior accounting policies, including

approximately $45 millionand $3 million related to the adoption ofGASBS 27 and GASBS 31, respectively.

NOTE 3: SECURmES LENDINGTRANSACTIONS

The CityTreasurer's investment policy for its general investment pool (the Pool) includes a securities lending program (the Program)

which was approved by the City Council on October 28, 1991. The City's custodial bank serves as the securities lending agent and

indemnifies the City from losses incurred as a result of its operational failure, its failure to carry out adequate credit analysis and/or

insufficient collateralization of the loaned securities. The City does not have the ability to pledge or sell collateral, assets unless the

borrower is indefault oF its obligation.

Under the Program, up to 50% of the par value ofpooled investments are available 'for loan on a short-term basis. CoHateral, which is

limited to cash, U.S. Treasury certificates and non-callable U.S. Government Agency securities, must be at, least equal to 102% of the .

market value of the loaned securities as of the loan initiation date; in addifion, matched maturities, which include investmetits associ-

ated, with term loans and overnight investments associated with open loans, must represent at least 75% ofsecurities loaned under the

Program.

The Department recognizes its proportionate share of the fair value of cash collateml received for securities loaned and the related

obligation. AtJune 30, 1998, there is no credit risk exposure for the Department because the amounts owed to the bormwers by the Pool

exceed the amounts the borrowers owe to the Pool.
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NOTE 4: LONG-TERM DEBT AND ADVANCEREFUNDING BONDS
Long-term debt and advance xefunding bonds consisted of the foHowing (amounts in millions):

Maturing In
fiscal Year

Effective
Interest Rate

June 30,
1998 1997

1998
1999 -2003
2004 - 2008
2009 2013
2014 - 2018
2019- 2023
2024 - 2028
2029 ~ 2033
2034 - 2035

Escnnv funds ava'dable to call certain of ihe above

bonds at scheduled crossover dates

4.1% - 7.8%
4.9% ~ 7.2%
5.1% - 7.2%
5.1% - 7.2%
5.3% - 7.2%
$3% - 7.2%
$3% -7.1%
5.3% ~ 7.1%
63%

Total principal amount

Unamortized premium and discount

Long. term debt due within one year

$
109

141

157
147

119

91

53
3

'20

01)
(18)

8 791

$ 143

$ 15

123

148
158

144
116

91

51
'3

849

(12)

(15)

$ 822

$ 155

Long-term debt outstanding at June 30, 1998 consisted of revenue bonds due serially in varying annual amounts through 2035. The
revenue bonds generally are callable ten yaaxs after issuance. Scheduled annual principal maturities during the five years following
June 30, 1998 are 818, 820, $22, $24 and 825 million,xespectively. Revenue bonds are secured by the future xevenues ofWater Services.

J

The Department has agreed to certain covenants with respect to bonded indebtedness. Significant covenants include the
requirement'hat

Water Services'et income, as defined, willbe sufficient to pay certain amounts of future annual bond interest and of future
annual aggregate bond interest'nd principal maturities.

During fiscal year 1998, bonds with a par value of$15 millionwdre refunded using pmceeds from the balance in the restricted escmw
investments. The remaining escrow investxnents of$143 millionwillbe used to refund bonds presently included in long-term debt with
a par value of$140 millionat scheduled crossover dates. The balance of8139 millionofadvance refunding bonds willbe reclassified to
long-term debt at the time that the bonds to be refunded are called. Interest expense fmm refunding bonds and interest income earned
on related escrow investments am included in Other Income and Expense.

Fair Value -The fair value oflong-term debt and advance refunding bonds is $826 and $912 millionat June 30, 1998 and 1997, xespec-
tively. Management has estimated fair value based on the present value of interest and principal payments on the long-term debt and
advance refunding bonds, discounted using cunent interest rates obtainable by the Department for debt ofsimi!ar quality and maturities.

NOTE 5: STAFF REDUCTION PROGRAM
During fiscal year 1998, the Boanl of Water and Power Commissioners (the Board of Commissioners) appmved a Staff Reduction
Program (the SRP) offering monetary compensation or enhanced retuement benefits to the Department's employees. The SRP included
an acceptance period fmmJune 1, 1998 to July 15, 1998. Employee acceptances during the enrollment period were as follows:

Monetary benefits

Enhanced retirement

Fiscal Year
1998

438

839

1,277

1999

284

502

786

The cost of monetary benefits offered under the SRP is recognized in the year an employee elects to accept the package. The
Department's total cost of monetary benefits offered under the SRP is 832 miHion, which includes 820 millionand $12 million related
to employee acceptances in fiscal years 1998 and 1999, respectively. Water Services included its fiscal year 1998 share of$5 miHion in
Other operating expenses and willrecognize its additional $3 miHion share in fiscal year.1999. Payments due under the SRP willbe
made in fiscal year 1999. The cost ofenhanced retirement benefits willbe considered in the. determination offuture actuarially required
contributions to the retirement plan (see Note 6).

NOTE 6: EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Retirement, disability and death benefit insurance plan - The Deparfment has a funded contributory xetirement', disability and death
benefit insurance plan covering substantially aH of its employees. The Water and Power Employees'etirement, Disability and Death
Benefit Insurance Plan (the Plan) operates as a singlewmployer benefit plan to provide pension benefits to eligible Department
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I
employees and also to provide disability and death benefits from the respective insurance funds. Flan benefits are generally based on years
ofservice, age at retirement and the employees'ighest 12 consecutive months ofsalary before retirement. Active participants who joined
the plan on or after June I, 1984 are required to contribute 6% of their annual covered paymll. Participants tvho joined the plan prior
to June 1, 1984 contribute an amount based uport an entry-age percentage rate. The Department contributes $1.10 for each $1.00 con-
tributed by participants plus an actuarially determined percentage ofcovered paymll as determined by the Plan's independent actuary.

The Retirement Board ofAdministration (the Retirement Board) is the administrator of the Plan. The Plan is subject to pmvisions of
the Charter of the City of Los Angeles and the regulations and instructions of the Board of Commissioners. The Plan is considered an
independent pension trust fund of the Department.

Plan amendments must be, approved by both the Retirement Board and the Board of Commissioners. During March 1998, two amend-
ments were made to the Plan. The amendments change the retirement age required to receive unreduced benefits with thirtyyears of
service from 55 to 50 years of age, and pmvide participants with the option ofpurchasing other governmental service for purposes of
enhancing benefits and eligibilityfor retirement These amendments increased the Department's actuarial accrued liaMity(AAL)by
appmximately $200 million. The Department's AALalso increased by approximately $270 million as a result of enhanced retirement,
benefits provided to certain employees'lecting early retirement as a result of the SRP. V/ater Services'hare ofincreases due to the plan
amendments and early retirements is approximately $50 and $70 million, respectively, and willbe considered in the determination of
future actuarially determined annual required contributions.

Annual pension cost (APC) and net pension obligation (NPO) for the current year consisted of the following (amounts in millions):

Year Ended
June 30. 1998

Annual requucd contribution
Interest on NPO
Adiustmcnt to annual required contributiqn

APC (including $3 millionofamounts capitalized)
Department contributions

Change in NPO
NPO at beginning ofyear

NPO (assct) at end ofyear

$ 8

0)
2

32

(23)

(30)

The NPO is included in Prepayments and other current assets atJune 30, 1998. The annual required contribution for the current year
was determined as part of the June 30, 1997 actuarial valuation using the entry age normal actuarial cost method. The actuarial asset
in excess of the AALis being amortized by level contribution offsets over the period ending June 30, 2003. The actuarially determined
contribution rate for fiscal year 1998 was 7,32% of coveredpaymll, which consisted ofnormal cost of 9.14% less amortization of sur-
plus UALof 1.82%. The significant actuarial assumptiOns include an investment rate of return of 8.0%, projected inflation-adjusted
salary increases of5.5%, and postretiiement benefit increases of3.0%. The actuarial value of assets was determined using techniques
that smooth the effects ofshort-term volatilityin the market value of investments over a four-year period. Plan assets consist primarily
ofcorporate and government bonds, common stocks, mortgage-backed securities and short-term investments.

Trend information for the current and two preceding fiscal years is as follows (amounts in millions):

Year Ended
June 30,

1998

1997

1996

$ 9

$ 26

$ 30

Percentage
of APC

Contributed

350%

108%

95%

NPO

$ (30)

$ (7)

$ (6)

The following schedule represents required supplemental information for the current and two preceding fiscal years. This schedule
pmvides information about pmgress made in accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits when due (amounts in millions):

Actuarial
Valuation

Date
June 30.

1997

1996

'1995

Aciuadal
Value of
Assets

$ 886

$ 782

$ 705

$ 877

$ 851

805

Actuarial Over/(Undec)
Assets Funding as a

Over/iunder) Funded Covered % of covered
AAL Ratio Payroll Payroll

$ 9 101% $ 99 9%

$ (69) 92% $ 99 .69%

$ (100) 88% $ 108 -93%

'isability and death benefit plan costs and administrative expenses totaled $4 million for each of fiscal years 1998, 1997, and 1996.
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Health care costs -The Department provides cern health care benefits to active and retired employees and their dependents. The
total number ofactive and retired Department participants entitled to receive benefits was approximately 16,000 at June 30, 1998. The
cost to Water Services ofproviding such bcnefits amounted to $23, $29, and $29 million for fiscal years 1998, 1997 and 1996, respec-
tively. Ofthese costs, $8, $10, and $7 millionwere capitalized and the remainder was charged to expense for fiscal years 1998, 1997 and
1996, respectively.

The Department accounts for postretiremcnt benefits based on Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 106,
Employers'neuntingfor Postrerirernent Bnujlts Ofhn'han Pensions, which requires that the cost of postretirement benefits be recognized

as expense over employees'ervice periods. Water Services is amortizing its actuarially determined transition obligation related to prior
service over 20 years.

Postretirement benefit costs, included in health care benefit above, are summarized as follows (amotmts in miHions):

Year Ended lune 30,
199S 1997 1996

SeMoe cost
Interest cost
Actual return on phn assets

Amortizadon of transition obligation
Curtailment and termination effect

$ 3
7

(I)
4

13

$ 26

2
7

,4

$ 13

$ 2
7

$ 13

The accrued postretirement liabilityis as follows (amounts in millions):

June 30,
1990 1997

Accumulated postretiiement benefit obligation (APBO):
Active employees
Retirees and surviving spouses

Phn assets at fairvalue

APBO in excess ofplan assets

Unrecognized net gain
Unrecognized transition obligation
Unrecognized prior service cost

Postretirement liability

$ 34
75

109

15

94
9

(53)
(0)

$ 44

$ 49
50
99
14

85
7

(05)

$
27'he

postretirement liabilityis included in Accounts payable and accrued expenses at June 30, 1998 and 1997.

During fiscal year 1998, the Department implemented two changes in postretirement benefits to employeeL The changes increase
the subsidyrate applicable to retirees underage 6S with a spouse underage 6S and granted service credityears to employees and rctirees
with qualified service, to other governmental organizations. These permanent changes resulted in a $25 million increase in the
Department's accumulated postrctirement benefit obligation at June 30, 1998. Water Services'6 millionshare of this increase willbe
amortized over the remaining average service period ofapproximately 12 years.

During fiscal year 1998, the Department recognized curtailment and terminahon charges of $49 million related to employees who
accepted beIMfits under the SRP. The Department willincur additional estimated termination charges ofapproximately $9 milliondue
to employees resigning during fiscal year 1999. Water Services'13 million share ofcurrent year curtailment and termination benefits
is included in fiscal year 1998 postretirement benefit costs. Water Services willrecognize its $2 million share of additional estimated
termination charges in fiscal year 1999.

The assumed health care cost trend rate was S.0% and 5.5%- per year for fiscal years 1998 and 1997, respectively. Increasing the health
care cost trend rate by one percentage point'ould increase the APBO as ofJune 30, 1998 by approximately $ 15,million and periodic
cost by approximately $2 million. The discount rate used in determining the plan's accumulated postretirement benefit obligation was
6,75% and 7.50% in fiscal years 1998 and 1997, respectively. Plan assets were contributed inJune 1997; however, no long-term return
on plan assets was considered in the computation of fiscal year 1997 postretirement benefit costs. The expected long-term rate ofreturn
on plan assets was 7.0% in fiscal year 1998. As ofJune 30, 1998, plan assets consist primarily of short-term treasury obligations. No
funding policy has been established for the future benefits to be provided under this plan.

NOTE 7: SHARED OPERATING EXPENSES

Water Services shares certain administrative functions'with the Department's Water Services. Generally, the costs of these functions are
allocated on the basis of the benefits provided. Operating expenses shared with Water Services were $440, $522, and $501 million for
fiscal years 1998, 1997 and 1996, respectively, ofwhich $ 143, $184, and $162 millionwere allocated to Water Services.
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NOTE B: COMMITMENTSAND CONTINGENCIES

Transfers to the reserve fund ofthe City ofLos Aryeles- Under the provisions of the City Charter, Water Services transfers funds at its

discretion to the mserve fund of the City. Pursuant to covenants contained in the bond indentures, the transfers may not be in excess of
net income of the prior fiscal year. Such payments are not in lieu of taxes and are recorded as distributions of retained income.

The Department made payments ofapproximately $21 million in fiscal year 1998 fmm Water Services to the reserve fund of the City.

An additional transfer of$S millionwas authorized by the Board of Commissioners in June 1998. This transfer wiH be paid in fiscal

year 1999. The Department expects to make an additional transfer declaration ofapproximately $16 millionduring fiscal year 1999.

Environmental matters- Hew regulations concerning filtrationofsurface water supplies willrequire increased commitment ofresources

by the Department. Major capital expenditures will be necessary to comply with the filtration requirements at: open distribution

reservoirs because of the State ofCalifornia Surface Water Treatment Rule (SWTR). The Department has four major reservoirs subject

to SWTR, which became effective inJune1993, Planning studies and discussions with local community representatives are ongoing to

determine the system improvements necessary to bring these reservoirs into compliance. The Department has entered into an agree-

ment with the State Department ofHealth Services that established a time schedule to come into compliance with the SWTR. Under

the term's of this agreement, the four ieservoirs are scheduled to be in compliance by 2003.

As ofJune 30, 1998, capital expenditures of approximately $70 million had been incurred which primarily related to preliminary

engineering. The estimated total capital cost of the SWTR compliance program is approximately $400 million.

During July 1997, the Great Basin Unified AirPollution Control District (the District) adopted an initial State Implementation Plan

(SIP) and an implententing order'equiring the Department to initiate pollution control measures to contml particulate matters emitting

from the Owens Lake bed. The Department disputed the mmediation measures imposed by the original order, however, inJuly 1998,

the Board of the District and the City Council approved a Memorandum ofAgreement (MOA) msolving the level oF contml measures

required.

Under the MOA, the City commits to providing contml measures on the lakebed in a phased manner until the lakebed emissions are

reduced to a level that complies with the requirements of the federal Clean AirAct. In addition, the District agrees to adopt a revised

SIP thatwould extend the period for the Cityto complete the installation ofcontrol measures until 2006, which is the deadline currently . =

required by'he Clean AirAct. The MOAanticipates that the Citywillhave control mcasums in place over a minimum of22.5 miles of
the lake bed by 2006. It is estimated that'bout 40,000 acre feet ofwater wiH be required on an annual basis to operate the pollution

control facilities. The current plan assumes that a portion of this water willbe obtained from the local sub-potable groundwater basin;

however, the actual quttntity available willnot be known until additional studies are completed,

Based on the current plan, management estimates that the cost of implementing the pollution control measures thmugh 2006 willbe

approximately $120 million; however, the cost estimate may change as additional information becomes available. The MOA also

pmvides that the District shall develop a new SIP itt 2003 to incorporate actual experience and to revise the schedule and plan as

necessary to meet the air quality standards.

Litigation- A number ofclaims and suits arepending against the 'Department for 'aHeged damages to persons and pmperty and for other

alleged liabilities arising out of its operations. In the opinion ofmanagement, any ultimate liabilitywhich may arise from these actions

willnot materially acct Water Services'inancial position as ofJune 30, 1998.

Risk management - Water Services is subject to certain business risks common to the utilityindustry. The mtUority of these risks are

mitigated by external insurance coverage obtained by Water Services. For other significant business risks, however, Water Services has

elected to self-insure."It is management's belief that exposure to loss arising out of self-insured business risks willnot materially a(feet

Water Services'inancial position as ofJune 30, 1998.

Credit risk- Financial instruments which potentially expose the Department to concentrations ofcredit risk consist primarily of trade

accounts receivable. The Department's customer base is concentrated among commercial, industrial, residential and governmental

customers located within the City. Although the Department is directly aifected by the City's economy, management does not believe

significant credit risk exists at June 30, 1998 except as provided in the allowance for losses. The Department manages its credit

exposure by requiring deposits from certain customers and through procedures designed to identify and monitor credit risk

NOTE 9: SUBSEQUENT EVENT (UNAUDITED)

On October 6, 1998, the Department issued advance refunding bonds with principal amount of appmximately $236 million. These

funds are held in escrow accounts for calling specified revenue bonds aE scheduled maturity dates.
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Report of
Independent
Accountants

September 22, 1998

To the Board ofWater and Power Commissioners

Department ofWater and Power

City of Los Angeles

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and the related statements of income, of

retained income reinvested in the business and of cash flows present fairly, in all material

respects, the financial position of the Water System (Water Services) of the Department of

Water and Power oF the City of Los Angeles at June 30, 1998 and 1997, and the results of

its operations and its cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended June 30,

1998, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. These financial state-

ments are the responsibility of the Department's management; our responsibility is to

express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our

audits of these statements in accordance with generaHy accepted auditing standards which

require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
I

the financial statements are free ofmaterial misstatement. An audit includes examining, on

a testbasis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements,

assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by 'management,

and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our'udits

, provide a reasonable'basis for the opinion expressed above.

As discussed in Note 2 to the financjal statements, the Department changed its method of

accounting for pensions and for investments retroactive to July 1, 1995 and for securities

lending transactions retroactive to July 1, 1996.

Los Angeles, California
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Energy Services Balance Sheet, aS restated

Bn Thousands) 1998

June 90,

1997

UtilityPlant
Generation
Transmission
Distribution
General

Accumulated depreciation

Construction work in progress
Nuclear fuel, at amortized cost

Restricted and Trust Funds Investments

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash collateral received from securities lending transactions
Customer and other accounts receivable, net of

$11,900 and $ 13,200 allowance for losses
Accrued unbilled revenue
Materials and fuel, at average cost
Prepayments and other current assets

$ 2,327,186
769,077

3,219,453
806,013

7,121,729
2,869,554

4,252,175
200,210
12,088

4,464,473

1 440 031

256,2S7
85,175

208,S26
102,676

95,157
89,870

837,661

8 6,742,165

$ 2,296,760
762,055

3,119,072
798,718

6,976,605
2,633,322

4,343,283
214,909

10,774

4,568,966

1,407,426

282,055
95,717

198,654
113,384
100,105
27,218

817,133

8 6,793,525

CAPITAUZATIONAND UABIUTIES

Equity
Retained income reinvested in the business
Contributions in aid ofconstruction

Long-term Debt
Advance Refunding Bonds

Current Liabilities
Debt due within one year
Accrued interest
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Due to Water Services
Obligations under securities lending transactions
Overrccovered energy costs

Deferred Credits

Commitments and Contingencies (Note 13)

$ 2,269,S46
262,654

2,532,200
2,511,897

952,674

5,996,771

139,760
55,699

329,624
10,278
85,175

620,536
124,858

$ 6,742,165

$ 2,021,878
244,074

2,265,952
2,716,554
1,075,490

6,057,996

161,650
65,420

236,676
14,426
95,717

130,192

704,081
31,448

8 6,793,525

7Trraorontpanitintt notrs arr an intrttralpart oftirrsofinanoial statrrnrnts.
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Energy Services Statement of Income, es restated

(In Thousands)

Operating Revenues
Residential
Commercial and industrial
Other
Regulatory gain from rate restructuring

Operating Expenses
Fuel for generation
Purchased power

'theroperating expenses
Maintenance
Depreciation

1998

625,696
1,327,864

119,094
90 262

2 162 916

158,705
770,507
396,092
166,235
245 117

1 736 656

Year Ended June 30,

1997

8 599,914
1,303,66S

113,487

2 017066

156,427
751)380
375,481
186,296 ~

239 693

1 709 277

1996

580,011,
1,275,843

90,997

1946851

151,039
707,938
370,396
197,494
231 847

1 658 714

Operating Income
Other Income and Expenses, net
Loss on Abandoned Projects

Debt Expenses
Interest on debt
Allowance for funds used during construction

Net Income

426,260
67,480

493 740

168,532-
(2,899)

165,633

6 328,107

307)789
43,636

~12 784

338641

'79)527

(4,414)

175,113

3 163,528

288,137
14,255
28 694

273 698

181,200
(5,191)

176,009

9 97,689

Statement of Retained Income Relnvested In the Business, as restated

(In Thousands)

Balance at beginning ofyear

¹t income for the year
Less - Transfers to the reserve fund of the City of Los Angeles,

Balance at end ofyear

1998

8 2,021,878

328,107
80,439

3 2,269,546

Year Ended June 30.

1997

8 1,955,693

163,528
97,343

3 2,021,878

1996

8 1,917,921

97„689
59,917

5 1,955,693

'JTteaeeompanitintJ notes are an integral part ofIJtese Jtnaneial statemenfs.
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Energy Services Statement of Cash Ftows, as restated

gn Thousands)

Cash Plows from Operating Activities:
Operating income
Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net cash provided

by operating activities:
Depreciation
Amortization ofnuclear fuel
Provision for losses on customer and other accounts receivable
Other

Changes in assets and liabilities;
Customer and other accounts receivable
Accrued unbilled revenue
Materials and fuel
Prepayments and other current assets
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Due to Water Services
Overrecovered energy costs
Deferred credits 5

Cash Plows from Noncapital Financing Activities:
Payments to the reserve fund of the City ofLos Angeles

Cash Plows from Capital and Related Pinancing Activities:
Additions to plant and equipment
Loss on abandoned projects
Contributions in aid ofconstruction
Purchases of escrow investments
Proceeds from escrow investment maturities

'rincipal payments and maturities on long-term debt'-

Issuance ofrevenue certificates, net
Debt interest payments

Cash Plows from Investing Activities:
Purchases of investment securities
Proceeds from maturities of investment securities
Cash coHateral received under securities lending transactions
Obligations under securities lending transactions
Investment income

Cash and Cash Equivalents:¹t decrease

Beginning ofyear

1998

$ 426,260

24S,117
6,835

14,581
7722

(30,216)
)0,708
4,948

(62,652)
101,809

(4,148)
(130,192)

93,410

684,182

(89,300)

(144,560)

18,580
(227,447)
509,573

(485,763)
136,400

(231,188)

(424,405)

(1,2461506)
9S2;207

10,542 .

(10,542)
98,024

(196,275)

(25,798) .

282,055

$ 256,257

Year Ended June 90,

1997

$ 307,789

239,693
7,500

16,873
41761

(19,726)
(6,907)

'18,736

(551)
(8,811)
(3,239)
30,341
(1,822)

584,637

(97,343)

(188,922)
(12,784)
'18,813

(161,755)
38,467

(991908)
162,100

(181,470)

(425,459)

(185,651)
35,753,
95,717

(95,717)
27,115

(122,783)

(60,948)
343,0ll3

$ 282,055

1996

$ 288,137

231,847
6,792

16,954
3,717

(12,776)
3,887

16,720
15,658
6,834

(3,870)
31,894
(1,024)

604,770

(62,717)

(190,701)
(28,694)

91933

96,799
(161,570)

(184,757)

(458,990)

(28,931)
17,184

21,934

10, 187

93,250
249,753

$ 343,003

Zftrattr)mpanttinttnotrs arr an J'ntrttral part ofthrsrJinanrial rtatrmrnts
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Energy Services Notes to Financial Statements

NOTE 1: SUMMARYOF SIGNIFICANTACCOUNTING POUCIES
The Department —The Department of Water and Power of the City of Los Angeles (the Department) exists as a separate proprietary
agency of the City ofLos Angeles (the City) under and by virtue of the City Charter enacted in 1925. The Department's Power System
(Energy Services) is responsible for the generation, transmission and distribution ofelectric power for sale in the City.

Method ofaccounting- The accounting records ofEnergy Services are maintained in accordance withgenerally accepted accounting prin-
ciples applicable to governmental utilities, The Department applies all statements 'issued by the Governmental Accounting Standards
Board (GASB) and all statements and interpretations issued by the Financial Accounting Standards Board which are not in conflictwith
statements issued by the GASB. The accounting records generally follow the Uniform System of Accounts for Public Utilifies and
Licensees prescribed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) and the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC),
except for the method ofaccounting for contributions in aid ofconstruction described below.

The Department's rates are subject to review and approval by the City Council. As a regulated enterprise, the Department's financial
statements are prepared in accordance with Statement ofFinancial Accounting Standards ¹. 71, Accountinp for the Effects ofCertain
+pes ofBepulatian (SFAS 71), which requires that the effects of the ratemaking process be recorded in the financial statements. Such
effects primarilyconcern the time at which various items enter into the determination ofnet income in order to follow the principle of
matching costs and revenues. Accordingly, Energy Services records various regulatory assets and liabilities to reflect the regulator's
actions. Management believes that Energy Services meets the, criteria for continued application ofSFAS 71, but willcontinue to evalu-
ate its applicability based on changes in the regulatory and competitive environment (see Note 3).

Use ofestimates —The preparation of financial sfatements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires man-
agement to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts ofassets and liabilities and disclosure ofcontingent assets
and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.
Actual results could differ fmm those estimates.

Utilityplank- The costs ofadditions to utilityplant and replacements of retired units of property are capitalized, Costs include labor,
materials, an allowance for funds used during constxuctioii (AFUDC), and allocated indirect charges such as engineering, supervision,
transportation and construction equipment, retirement plan contributions, health care costs, and certain administrative and general
expenses. The costs ofmaintenance, repairs and minor replacements are charged to the appropriate operation and maintenance expense
accounts. The original cost ofproperty retired, plus removal cost, less salvage, is charged to accumulated depreciation.

Dcpnciatiors - Depreciation expense is computed using the straight-line method based on service lives for all projects completed after
July 1, 1973, and for all office and shop structures, related furniture and equipment, and transportation and construction equipment.
Depreciation for facilities completed prior to July 1, 19?3 is computed using the 5 A sinking fund method based on estimated service
lives. Estimated service lives range from 5 to 75 years. Depreciation expense as a percentage of average depreciable utilityplant in ser-
vice was 3.7% for each of the fiscal years 1998, 1997 and 1996.

¹clear decommissioning —The total cost to decommission the Department's 5.7% direct ownership interest in the Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station (PVNGS) is estimated to be $82 million in1995 dollars to be spent over a fourteen year period beginning in 2024.
This estimate is based on a site specific study prepared by an independent consultant; assuming the prompt removal/ dismantlement

'ethodof decommissioning authorized by the'Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). Estimated decommissioning costs are accrued
over the estimated useful life of the PVNGS. The Department recorded decommissioning expense of$ 11 million for eacII of the fiscal
years 1998, 1997 and 1996.

The Department contributes to external trusts set up in accordance with the Arizona Nuclear Power Plant participation agreement and
NRC requirements. As ofJune- 30, 1998, decommissioning funds of approximately $57 million are classified as Restric'ted and Trust
'Fund Investments in the accompanying balance sheet.

Nuclear fuel - Nuclear fuel is amortized and charged to Fuel for generation on the basis of actual thermal energy produced relative to
total thermal energy expected to be produced over the life of the fuel. Under the provisions of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, the
federal government assumed responsibility for the future disposal ofspent nuclear fuel and assesses each utilitywith nuclear operations,
including the Department, $ 1 per megawatt hour ofnuclear generation to fund this future disposal.

Cash anri cash equivalents - The Department's cash is deposited with. the CityTreasurer in the City's general investment pool." The City
Treasurer invests available (unds of the City and its independent operating departments on a combined basis. AtJune 30, 1998 and
1997, cash and cash equivalents included $60 and $28 million, respectively, of internally-designated balances relating to bond redemp-
tion and interest funds and a self-insurance fund. In addition, at June 30, 1997, cash and cash equivalents included $31 million desig-
nated for energy cost stabilization. These funds were transferred to a restricted trust during fiscal year 1998 as a result of the new Energy
Services rate ordinance (see Note 3). The Department considers all unrestricted investments with an original maturity of three months
or less to be cash equivalents.
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ContributiorJs in aid ofoortstruction —Under the provisions of the City Charter, amounts received from customers and others for con-
structing utilityplant are combined with retained income ieinvested in the business and represent equity for purposes of computing
Energy Services'orrowing limits. Accordingly, contributions in aid ofconstruction are shown in the accompanying balance sheet as a
component ofequity.

Revenues -Energy Services'ates are established by a rate ordinance which is approved by the City Council. Energy Services sells ener-

gy to other City departments at rates provided in the ordinance. Energy Services recognizes energy costs in the period incurred and
accrues for estimated energy sofd but not yet billed.

Debt expenses - Debt premium„discount and issue expenses are, deferred and amortized to expense over the lives of the related debt
issues. Premiums, discounts and issue expenses related to bonds redeemed by advance refunding bonds are amortized over the life of
the advance refunding bonds.

Allowanceforfirnds used during construction - AFUDC represents the cost ofborrowed funds used for the construction ofutilityplant.
Capitalized AFUDC is shown as part ofthe cost ofutilityplant and as a reduction ofdebt expenses. ate average AFUDC rate was 6.0%
for each of the fiscal years 1998, 1997 and 1996;

Reclassificrttion - Certain financial statement items for fiscal years 1997 and 1996 have been reclassified to conform to the 1998
presentation.

NOTE 2: ACCOUNTING CHANGES

Pensions - On July 1, 1997, the Department adopted GASB Statement No. 27 (GASBS 27), Accounting for Pensions bg State rrnd
Iocul Government Employers. This statement establishes standards for measurement, recognition and disclosure ofpension information
in the financial statements.

Investmen Js - On July 1, 1997, the Department adopted GASB Statement No. 31 (GASBS 31), A)ccounting and Einrtneial Reporting for
CerJainInvestmen Js rrndforExternal Invest Jnent Pools. This statement applies to the Department's cash and cash equivalents and restrict-
ed investments and requires that investments be reported at fairvalue. Allinvestment income, including changes in fairvalue, are includ-
ed in Other Income and Expense. Prior to the adoption of GASBS 31, investments were reported at amortized cost.

Securities Lending Transactions - On July 1, 1997, the Department adopted GASB Statement No. 28 (GASBS 28), Accounting and
Financt'rt/ Reporting for Securities Lntdirtg Transactions. This statement requires that cash received as collateral on securities lending
transactions and the related obligations be reported on the balance sheet. The Department participates in securities lending through its
deposits with the City Treasurer and records its share of cash collateral received by the City's pooled investment fund based on a pro
rata allocation of its funds on deposit compared to the total pool. The Department has adopted GASBS 28 retroactive to July 1, 1996,
the date at which the City began allocating income from securities lending to participants in the fund.

Effect ofAdoption - The Department restated prior year financial statements to retroactively apply GASBS 27 and GASBS 31. The cumu-
lative effect ofadoption ofGASBS 27 and GASBS 31 resulted in a $26 milliondecrease to Retained Income Reinvested in the Business
effective July 1, 1995, including $6 millionand $20 million related to the adoption ofGASBS 27 and GASBS 31, respectively.

The adoption of GASBS 27 and GASBS 31 also resulted in a restatement ofprior year net income as follows (amounts in millions):

Year ended June 30,
1997 1996

¹t income, as previously reported

Adoption of GASBS 27
Adoption ofGASBS 31

Net inolme, as restated

$ 173 528

222,566)
12 598

~)0 MO)

$ 163,528

$ 132 710

(25,115)
~9906)
~35 021)

$ 97,689

The adoption of GASBS 28 required no restatement of net income as the Department recorded its allocation of income related to
securities lending as part of its investment income in the prior year. The adoption of GASBS 27 and GASBS 31 also resulted in fiscal
year 1998 net income of$124 million more than would have been reported under the Department's prior accounting policies, includ-
ing approximately $105 millionand $19 millionrelated to the adoption of GASBS 27 and GASBS 31, respectively.

NOTE 3: REGULATORY MATTERS

Effective May 1, 1998, the City Council approved a new rate ordinance for Energy Services. The previous rate ordinance included an

energy cost adjustment factor (ECAF) designed to permit the fun recovery of current and future energy costs, funding requirements
of nuclear plant decommissioning costs and the costs of funding certain conservation programs intended to reduce current and future
energy consumption. The new rate ordinance froze the ECAF at the rate in effect as ofOctober 1, 1997. Management believes the &ozen
rates are adequate to cover future associated costs.
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Beguiaterg Gain from Rate Restructuring -Under the previous rate ordinance, the Department estimated recoverable costs to establish
the energy'ost component ofcustomer billings and any difference between billed and actual costs was deferred and recorded as a reg-
ulatory liability.The Department is no longer zequired to defer and offset these amounts in future billings; therefore, overrecovered costs
of$90 miHion were zecognized as a regulatory gain on May 'I, 1998. In accordance with the new ordinance, the Department transferred
a related amount of cash to the debt reduction trust funds (see Note 6).

Deferred Credits - On January 2, 1991, pursuant to a City Rate Ordinance, the Department established an energy cost stabilization
account with surplus construction funds received fmm the Intermountain Power Agency. These funds were used at the discretion of
management to reduce purchased power costs. In accordance with the new rate ordinance, the remaining balance of$31 millionwas
transferred from the energy cost stabilization account to the debt reduction trust funds. The related regulatory liabilitywas recognized
as an offset to purchased power expense.

'he

Department's current rates include amounts designated for the precoHection ofout-of-market future purchase power costs. These
amounts are included in Deferred Credits and wiHbe recognized as revenue when the related purchase power expense is incurred. The
Overzecovered balance at June 30, 1997 included appmximately $40 million related to precoHections. This balance and additional col-
lections of$63 millionaccumulated through April30, 1998, were transferred to Deferred Credits as a result of the new rate ordinance.

Deregulation-Effective April1, 1998, competition was intmduced into California's electric utilitymarket, and customers of the state'
investorwwned utilities (IOUs) became eligible for direct access. The implementation ofcompetition zn accordance with state AssemblyM 1890 (AB 1890) resulted in significant structural changes to the electric power industry, including mandated direct access for IOU
customers, energy sales through a Power Exchange, and management of transmission assets through an Independent System Operator
(ISO). AB 1890 also legislated the recovery of stranded investment thmugh the assessment of a non-bypassable competition transition
charge (CTC),

The deregulation legislation applies to the state's investorwwned utilities and does not compel participation by pubHcly~wned utiTities,
such as the Department. Although publiclywwned utilities are not required to comply with AB 1890, utiTities that do not elect to par-
ticipate in direct access and the ISO willnot be entitled to recovery ofstranded investment thmugh the state legislated non-bypassable
CTC. Management is currently considering the issues involved with the decision to participate in direct access and the'SO.

Ifthe Department chooses to offer a direct access pmgram to it customers, it is likely that its genemtion business willno longer qualify
for accounting under SFAS 71. Manageinent has evaluated its generation assets and the potential stranded investment that would arise
in the event of offering direct access to customers and consequently ceasing to apply SFAS 71 to this portion of the business.
Management estimates that the Department's total stranded costs and obligations, including obligations related to its purchase power
contracts, is between appmximately $3 and $4 billion, depending on the assumed market price of energy. Differences betwe'en the
assumed market price of energy and actual prices in the future competitive market could result in material changes to the above
estiilzate ofstranded costs and obligations.

Although AB 1890 pmvides for the fullrecovery of stranded investment, a current voter Initiative seeks to overturn major portions of
this legislation. At this 'time management is unable to predict ifthe implementation of a direct access pmgram willhave a material
adverse effect on the Department's financial position or msults ofoperations.

NOTE 4: JOINTLYNWNEDUTIUTYPLANT
Energy Services has undivided interests in several electrical generating stations and transmission systems which am jointlywwned with
other utilities. Each pmject participant is responsible for financing its share ofconstruction and opemting costs. Energy Services'wner-
ship interest in each jointlywwned utilityplant as ofJune 30, 1998 is as follows (amounts in millions, except as indicated):

Plant in Senn'ce

Ownership
Interest

Share of Co struction
, Capadiy Accumulated Work in

(MWh) Cost De redatfon ress

Palo Verde Nuclear Genemting Station

Navajo Generating Station

Mohave Genemting Station

Pactfiic Intertie DCTransnussion Line

Other transmission systems

$ 514

20'7

119

192

77

$ 1,109

5.7% 217

21.2% 477

20.0% 316

40.0% 1240 hAV

Various

$ 156

124

30

414

85

$ 93

Energy Services willincur certain minimum operating costs on the jointlywwncd facilities, regardless ofthe amount or its ability to take
delivery ofits share ofenergy generated. Energy Services'roportionate share of the operating costs of the jointplants is included in the
corresponding categories ofoperating expenses.
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DENOTE

5: PURCHASE POWER COMMITMENTS

The Department has entered into a number ofenergy and transmission service contracts which involve substantial commitments, sched-

uled to expire from 2027 to 2030, as follows (amounts in millions, except as indicated):

Department Share Commitment
Capacity Debt Expiration

Pro acts A en Interest MWh Outstan din Date

Intermountain Power Project

Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station

Mead.Adelanto Project

Mead Phoenix Project

Southern Transmissiqn Systeni,

IPA

SCPPA

SCPPA

SCPPA

SCPPA

$ 2,348

$ 599

$ 96

$ 22

$ 718

66.8% 1,068 2027

67.0% 151 2030

35.7% 291 2030

24.8% 148 2030

59.5% 1,142 2027

IPA: Thc Intermountain Power Agency is an Agency of the State of Utah established to own, acquire, construct, operate,
maintain, and repair the Intcrmountain Power Project OPP), Energy Services serves as the Project Manager and Operating
Agent of IPP.

SCPPA: The Southern California Public Power Authority, a California Joint Powers Agency.

The above agreements require Energy Services to make certain minimum payments, which are based mainly upon debt service require-

ments. In addition to fixed charges ofapproximately $350 million in each of tho next fiveyears, the Department is required to pay for
operating and maintenance costs related to actual deliveries ofenergy under these agreements (approximately $230 millionin each of
the next five years). The Department made total payments under these agreements of approximately $620, $570, and $550 million in
fiscal years 1998, 1997 and 1996, respectively.

Ener~ Entitlement —The Department also has a contract through 2017 with the U.S. Department of Energy for the purchase of
available energy generated at the Hoover Power Plant. The Department's share ofcapacity at Hoover is approximately 500 megawatts.

The cost ofpower purchased under this contract was $ 10, $ 11, and $ 11 million in fiscal years 1998, 1997 and 1996, respectively,

NOTE 6: RESTRICTED AND TRUST FUND INVESTMENTS

A summary ofEnergy Services'estricted and trust fund investments is presented below (amounts in millions):

~ June 30,
1996 1997

Escrow investments
Debt reduction trust funds
Nuclear decommissioning trust funds
Revenue certificate escrow fund

963
420

57

$ 1,440

$ 1,064
138
43

162

$ 1,407

Allrestricted and trust funds are held in external accounts to be used for a designated purpose as follows:

Escrotv investments - Escrow investments are held to call revenue bonds at scheduled maturity dates.

Debt reduction trust funds - The debt reduction trust funds were established during fiscal year 1997 to provide for the payment of
principal and interest on long-term debt obligations and purchase power obligations arising from the Department's participation in the

Intermountain Power Project and the Southern California Public Power Authority (see Note 5). Purchase power ptecoHections are

transferred to these accounts as amounts are collected from customers; funds fmm operations may be transferred by management as

funds become available.

. Nuclear decommissio»intt trust funds - Nuclear decommissioning trust funds willbe used to pay the Department's share of decommis-

sioning the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station at the end of its useful life.

Revenue certrJicate escrotv fund - The revenue certificate trust fund was established during fiscal year 1997 with $162 million

received from the issuance of revenue certificates. These funds were held for calling specified revenue bonds and revenue certificates

at scheduled maturity dates. During fiscal year 1998, all funds accumulated in this fund were applied to retire revenue bonds and

certificates.
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NOTE 7: SECURITIES LENDING TRANSACTIONS

The City Treasurer's investment policy for its general investment pool (the Pool) includes a securities lending program (the PrograIn)
which was approved by the City Council on October 28, 1991. The City's custodial bank serves as the securities lending agent and
indemnifiies the City from losses incuned as a result of its operational failure, its failure to carry out adequate credit analysis and/or
jnsuKcient coHateralization of the loaned securities. The City does not have the ability to pledge or sell collateral assets unless the
borrower is in default ofits obligation.

Under the Program up to 50% of the par value of pooled investments are available for. loan on a short. term basis. Collateral, which
is limited to cash, U.S. Treasury certificates and non~able U.S. Government Agency securities, must be at least equal to 102% of
the market value of the loaned securities as of the loan initiation date; in addition, matched maturities, which include investments
associated with term loans and overnight investments associated withopen loans, must represent at least 75% ofsecurities loaned under
the Program.

The Department recognizes its proportionate share ofthe fair value ofcash collateral received for securities loaned and the related oblig-
ation. AtJune 30, 1998, there is no credit risk exposure for the Department because the amounts owed to the boritiwers by the Pool
exceed the amounts the borrowers owe to the'Pool.

NOTE 8: LONG-TERM DEBT AND ADVANCEREFUNDING BONDS

Long-term debt and advance refunding bonds consisted of the following (amounts in mHlions):

Maturing In
Fiscal

Effective
Interest Rate 1998

June 30,
1997

1998

1999 - 2003
2004 - 2008
2009 - 2013

2014 - 2018

2019 - 2023
2024 - 2028

2029 -2033
2034

Rcvcnue ccrtificatcs

4.0% - 7.8%

43% - 7.4%

4'% 7.4%

4.8% - 7A%
4.8% ~ 7.4%

4.8% 7,4%

5.2% - 7.4%
5.2% -74%
5.2% - 5.3%

Total principal amount

Unamortized premium and discount
Current portion of revenue certificates
Long. term debt duc within onc year

Escrow funds available to cali certain of the above

bonds at scheduled crossover dates

$
349
481

576

,565

521

478

279

7

3~6
389

(4o)

(so)
~60)
$ 3,465

$ 963

$ 72

466
597

670

617

538
494

279

7

3,740

252

(38)

(go)
~72
$ 3,792

$ 1,064

Long.term debt outstanding at June 30, 1998 consisted of revenue bonds due serially in varying annual amounts through 2034. The
revenue bonds generally're callable ten years after issuance. Scheduled annual principal maturities during the five years following
June 30, 1998 are $60, $59, $71, $79 and $80 million,respectively. Revenue bonds are secured by the future revenues ofEnergy Services.

The Department has agreed to certain covenants with respect to bonded indebtedness. Significant covenants include the requirement
that Energy Services'et income, as defined, willbe sufficient to pay certain amounts of future annual bond interest and of future
annual aggregate bond interest and principal maturities.

During fiscal year 1998, bonds with a par value of4118 millionwere refunded using proceeds fiom the balance in the restricted escrow
investments. The remaining escrow investments of$963 millionwillbe used to refund bonds presently included in long-term debt with
a par value of$944 millionat scheduled crossover dates. The balance of$953 millionofadvance refunding bonds wHlbe re'classified to
long-term debt at the time that the bonds to be refunded are called. Interest expense from refunding bonds and interest income earned
on related escrow investments are included in Other Income and Expense.

Revue Certificate- As ofJune 30, 1998, the Department has outstanding commercial paper of $389 miHion bearing interest at an
average rate of3.55%. The commercial paper matures not more than '182 days from the date of issuance. The Department intends and
has the ability to refinance $309 million of the outstanding revenue certificates upon their maturity and, therefore, has included this
portion of the balance outstanding in long-term debt at June 30„1998. The- commercial paper is an unsecured obligation of the
Department.

Letter ofCredit and Rcirnburserncnt Agrcnnent - During fiscal year '1997, the Department arranged a $432 miHion multi-year letter of
credit. The letter ofcredit is available for refinancing amounts outstanding under the commercial paper program and maybe utilized on
a revolving basis through January 2000.
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Pair Value -The fair value of long. term debt and advance refunding bonds is $2.9 and $3.9 billionat June 30, 1998 and 1997, rcspec-

tidely. Management has estimated fair value based on the present value of interest and principal payments on the long-term debt

and advance refunding 'bonds, discounted using current interest rates obtainable by the Department for debt of similar quality and

maturities.

The carrying amount of revenue certificates payable of$389 and $252 miHion for fiscal years 1998 and 1997, xespectively, approximates

fairvalue due to the short maturity of these liabilities.

NOTE 9: STAFF REDUCTION PROGRAM

During fiscal year 1998, the Board of Water and Power Commissioners (the Board of Commissioners) approved a Staff Reduction

Program (the SRP) offering monetary compensation or enhanced retirement benefits to the Department's employees. The SRP

included an acceptance period fmmJune 1, 1998 toJuly 15, 1998. Employee acceptances during the enrollment period wem as follows:

Fiscal Year
1998 1999

Monetary benefits

Enhanced retirement

438

839

1,277

284

502

786

The cost of monetary benefits offered under the SRP is recognized in the year an employee elects to accept the package. The

Departments total cost ofmonetary benefits offered under the SRP is $32 million,which includes $20 milliortand $12 million related

to employee acceptances in fiscal years 1998 and 1999, respectively. Energy Services included its fiscal year 1998 share of$15 million

in Other operating expenses and willrecognize its additional $9 million,share in fiscal year 1999. Payments due under the SRP willbe

made in fiscal year 1999. The cost ofenhanced retirement benefits, willbe considered in the determination offuture actuarially required

contributions to the retirement plan (see Note 10).

NPO (asser) at end ofyear

NOTE 10: EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Rttr'reinvent, disability and death btncfit insurance plait —The Department has a funded contributory retirement, disability and death

benefit insurance plan covering substantially all of its employees. The Water and Power Employees'etirement, DisabiTity and

Death Benefit Insurance Plan (the Plan) operates as a singlmmployer beriefit plan to provide pension benefits to eligible Department

employees and also to provide disability and death benefits from the respective insurance funds, Plan benefits are generally based

on years of service, age at retirement and the employees'ighest 12 consecutive months ofsalary before retirement. Active Irarticipants

who joined the plan on or after June 1, 19're required to contribute 6% of their annual covered payroll. Participants who joined the

plan prior to June 1, 1984 contribute an amount based upon an entry-age percentage rate. The Department contributes $1.10 for each

$1.00 contributed by participants plus an actuarially determined percentage ofcovered payroll as determined by the Plan's independent-

actuary.

The Retirement Board of Administration (the Retirement Board) is the administrator of the Plan. The plan is subject to provisions of
the Charter of the City ofLos Angeles and the regulations and instructions of the Board. ofCommissioners. The Plan is considered an

independent pension trust fund of the Department.

Plan amendments must be approved by both the Retirement Board and the Board ofCommissioners. During March 1998, two amend-

1nents were made to the Plan, The amendments change the retirement age required to receive unreduced benefits with thirtyyears of

service from 55 to 50 years of age, and provide participants with the option ofpurchasing other governmental service for purposes of

enhancing benefits and eligibilityfor retirement. These amendments increased the Department's actuarial accrued liability(AAL)by

approximately $200 million.The Department's AALalso increased, by approximately $270 rtrillionas a result ofenhanced retirement

benefits provided to certain employees electing early retirement as a result of the SRP. Energy Services'hare ofincreases due to the plan

amendments and early retirements is'approximately $150 and $200 million, respectively, and willbe considered in the determination

offuture actuarially determined annual required contributions.

Annual pension cost (APC) and net pension obligation (NPO) for the current year consisted of the following (amounts in millions):

Year Ended
June 30, 1998

Annual required contribution $ 23

Interest on NPO (2)

A4iustment to annual rcqrured contribution 5

APC (including 35 millionofamounts capitalized) 26

Department contributions

Change in NPO (66)

NPO at)beginning ofyear ~22
~3(88
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The NPO is included in Prepayments and other current assets at June 30, 1998.

The annual required contribution for the current year was determined as part of the June 30, 1997 actuarial valuation using the entry ~

age normal actuarial cost method. The actuarial asset in excess of the AALis being amortized by level contribution offsets over the
period ending June 30, 2003. The actuarially determined contribution rate for fiscal year 1998 was 7.32% of covered payroll, which
consisted ofnormal cost of9.14% less amortization ofsurplus UALof 1.82%. The significant actuarial assumptions include an invest-
ment rate of return of 8.0%, projected inflation-adjusted salary in~ of S.S%, and posttetirement benefit increases of 3.0%.
The actuarial value of assets was determined using techniques that smooth the effects of short-term volatility in the market. value of
investments over a four-year period. Plan assets consist primarilyofcorporate and government bonds, common stocks, mortgage-backed
securities and short-term investments.

Trend information for the current and two preceding fiscal years is as follows (amounts in millions):

Year Ended
June 30,

Percentage
of APC

Contributed NPO

1998

1997'996

$ 26

$ 70

S 84

350% $ (88)

108% S (22)

95% ~ S (16)

The following schedule representg required supplemental information for the current and two preceding fiscal years. This schedule
provides information about progress made in accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits when due (amounts in millions):

Actuarial
Valuation

Date
June 30,

1997

1996

1995

Actuadat
Value of
Assets

$ 2,965

S 2,618

$ 2,361

$ 2,935

$ 2,848

$ 2,696

Actuadat Over/(Under)
Assets Funding as a

Over/(Under) Funded Covered % of covered
AAE Ratio Payroll Payroll

S 30 101% $ 331 9%

$ (230) 92% $ 332 -69%

$ (335) 88% $ 361 93%

DisabiTity and death benefit plan costs and administrative expenses totaled $9, $8 and $9 million for fiscal years 1998, 1997, and 1996,
respectively.

Health care costs- The Department provides certain health care benefits to active and retired employees and their dependents. The total
number ofactive and retired Department participants entitled to receive benefits was approximately 16,000 at June.30, 1998. The cost
to Energy Services ofproviding such benefits amounted to $66, $66, and $68 millionfor fiscal years 1998, 1997 and 1996, respectively.
Of these costs,'$13, $14, and $ 18 million were capitalized and the remainder was charged to expense for fiscal years 1998, 1997 and
1996, respectively.

The Department accounts for postretirement benefits based on Statement of Financial Accounting Standards bfo.
'106,,Employers'ccounting

forPostretirement Benefits Other Khan Pensions„which requires that the cost of-postretirement benefits be recognized as
'xpense over employees'ervice periods. Energy Services is amortizing its actuarially determined transition obligation related to prior

service over 20 years.

Postretirement benefit costs, included in health care benefits above, are summarized as follows (amounts in millions):

Year Ended June 30,
1998 1997 1996

Service cost
Interest cost
Actual return on plan assets

Amortization of transition obligation
Curtailment and terminatiorl effect

$ 8
23

(2)
14

36

S 79

S 7
20

$ 41

$ 7
21

14

$ 42
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e
The accrued postretirement liabilityis as follows (amounts in millions):

June 30,
1998 1997

Accumulated postrctirement benefit obligation (APBO):

Active employees
Retirees and surviving spouses

Plan assets at fair value

APBO in excess ofplan assets

Unrecognized net gain
Unrecognized transition obligation
Unrecognized prior service cost

Postrctirement liability

3 95
250
345

50

295
24

(176)
(19)

S 124

3 132
168

300
48

252
21

(216)

3 57

The postretirement liabilityis included in Accounts payable and accrued expenses at June 30, 1998 and 1997.

During fiscal year 1998, the Department implemented two changes in postretirement benefit to employees. The changes increase the

subsidy rate applicable to retirees under age 65 with a spouse under age 65 and granted service credit years to employees and retirees

with qualified service to other governmental organizations. These permanent changes resulted in a $25 million increase in the

Department's accumulated postretirement benefit obhgation at June 30, '1998. Energy Services'19 million share of this increase will
be amortized over the remaining average service period ofapproximately 12 years.

During fiscal year '1998, the Department recognized curtailment and termination charges of $49 miHion related to employees who

accepted benefits under the SRP. The Department willincur additional estimated termination charges ofapproximately $9 milliondue

to employees resigning during fiscal year 1999, Energy Services'36 millionshare ofcurrent year curtailment and termination benefits

is included in fiscal year 1998 postretirement benefit costs. Energy Services willrecognize its $7 miHion share ofadditional estimated

termination charges in fiscal year 1999.

The assumed health care cost trend rate was 5.0% and 5.5% per year for fiscal years 1998 and 1997, respectively. Increasing the health

care cost trend rate by one percentage point would increase the APBO as ofJune 30, 1998 by approximately $44 millionand periodic

cost by approximately $4 million.The discount rate used in determining the plan's accumulated postretirement benefit obligation was

6.75% and 7.50% in fiscal years 1998 and 1997, respectively. Plan assets were contributed inJune 1997; however, no long-term return

on plan assets was considered in the computation of fiscal year 1997 postretirement benefit costs. The expected long-term rate ofreturn

on plan assets was 7.0% in fiscal year 1998. As ofJune 30, 1998, plan assets consist primarily of short. term treasury obligations, No

funding policy has been established for the future benefits to be provided under this plan.

NOTE 11: SHARED OPERATING EXPENSES

Energy Services shares certain administrative functions with the Department's Water Services. GeneraHy, the costs of these functions

ate allocated on the basis of the benefits provided. Operating expenses shared withWater Services were $440, $522, and $501 million

for fiscal years 1998, 1997 and 1996, respectively, ofwhich $297, $338, and $339 millionwere allocated to Energy Services.

NOTE 12: LOSS ON ABANDONEDPROJECTS

In fiscal years 1997'and 1996, management formally abandoned several significant projects and reported losses on abandonment of

$13 and $29 million, respectively. Projects abandoned during fiscal year 1997 were information technology and construction-related;

projects abandoned during fiscal year 1996 included studies and research related to construction projects.

NOTE 13: COMMITMENTSAND CONTINGENCIES

Transfers to the reserve fund ofthe Cist ofLos AntJcles- Under the provisions of the City Charter, Energy Services transfers funds at its

discretion to the reserve fund of the City. Pursuant to covenants'ontained in the bond indentures, the transfers may not be in excess of

net income of the prior fiscal year. Such payments are not in lieu of taxes and are recorded as distributions of retained income.

The Department made. payments of approximately $89 million in fiscal year 1998 from Energy Services to the reserve fund of the

City, including $4 million related to the remaining $9 millionpayable from an additional transfer authorization received inJune 1994

from the Board ofCommissioners. The additional transfer was subject to the Department's ability to raise the necessary cash from non-

operating activities such as the sale of land and inventories. During fiscal year 1998, Energy Services completed the final sales of

identified assets and the remaining $5 million is not expected to be transferred.

The Department expects to make a transfer declaration ofapproximately $ 108 millionduring fiscsil year 1999.
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Palo Verde¹elear Generating Station- The Price-Anderson Act.(the Act) requires that all utilities with nuclear generating facilities
share in payment for claims resulting from a nuclear incident. The Act limits liability fmm third-party claims to $8.9 billion ger
incident. Participants in the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station cunently jnsure potential claims and liabilitythmugh commercial
insurance with a $200 million limit; the remainder of the potential liability is coveted by the industry-wide retrospective assessment
pmgram pmvided under the Act This pmgram limits assessments to $79 million for each licensee for each nuclear incident occurring
at any nuclear reactor in the United States; payments under the pmgram are limited to $ 10 million, per incident, per year. Based on
the Department's 5.7% direct interest and its 3.95% investment interest through SCPPA, the Department would be responsible for a
maximum assessment of$8 million, per incident, limited, to payments of$ 1 million, per incident, per year.

Environmental matters - Numerous environmental laws and regulations affect Energy Services'acilities and operations. The
Department monitors its compliance with laws and regulations and reviews its remediation obligations on an ongoing basis. Continued
compliance and remediation activities have the potential to substantially minimize capital and operating costs. Compliance with
annual limits willbe accomplished through retrofitting nitmgen oxide controls on generating units and/or purchasing Regional Clean
AirIncentive Market trading credits fmm the marketplace. Based on the current resource plan; these retmfit poHution controls are
projected to achieve compliance with emission limits thmugh 2005.

Litigation-Anumber ofclaims and suits are pending against the Department foralleged damages to persons and property and forother
alleged liabilities arising out of its opemtions. In the opinion ofmanagement, any ultimate liabilitywhich may arise fiom these actions
willnot materially afFect Energy Services'inancial position as ofJune 30, 1998.

Risk manaiieynent- Energy Services is subject to certain business risks common to the utilityindustry. The majority of these risks are
mitigated by external insurance coverage obtained by Energy Services. For other significant business risks, however, Energy Services has
elected to self jnsure. It is management's belief that exposure to loss arising out of self-insured business risks willnot materially affect
Energy Services'inancial position as ofJune 30, 1998.

Credit risk- Financial instruments which potentially expose the Department to concentrations ofcredit risk consist primarily of trade
accounts receivable. The Department's customer base is concentrated among commercial, industrial, iesidenfial and governmental
customers located within the City, Although the Department is directly affected by the City's economy, management does not believe
significant credit risk exists at June 30, 1998 except as provided in the allowance for losses. The Department manages its credit
exposure by requiring deposits fmm certain customers and through procedures designed to identify and monitor credit risk.
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~, Report of
Independent
Accountants

September 22, 1998

To the Board ofWater and Power Commissioners

Department ofWater and Power

City ofLos Angeles

In our opinion, 'the accompanying balance sheet and the related statements of income, oF

retained income reinvested in the business and of cash flows present fairly, in all material

respects, the financial position of the Power System (Energy Services) of the Department of

Water and Power of the City of Los Angeles at June 30, 1998 and 1997, and the results of

its operations and its cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended June 30,

1998, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. These financial state-

ments are the responsibility of the Department's management; our responsibility is to

express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our

audits of these statements in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards which

require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
r

the financial statements are free ofmaterial misstatement. An audit includes examining, on,

a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements,

assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management,

and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits

provide a reasonable basis for the opinion expressed above.

As discussed in Note 2 to the financial statements, the Department changed its method of

accounting for pensions and for investments retroactive to July 1, 1995 and for securities

lending transactions retroactive to July 1, 1996.

ct ul ~S 4.+

Los Angeles, California

~~ .c g~~~
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Water Services Selected Financial Data And Statistics

(S Millions) 199S
Restated Restated

1997 1996 1995

\
1994.

Statement of Income
Operating revenues

Residential
Commercial and industrial
Other

$ 159.4
240.2

25.5

$ 168.6
224.9

24.7

$ 166.6
230.5

25.8

$ 150.8
228.6

25.5

$ 163.6
237.7
29.3

Total revenues 42S.1 $ 418.2 $ 422.9 $ 404.9 $ 430.6

Operating income
As % of revenues

Net Income

Balance Sheet

Net utilityplant
Capital additions, net
Capitalization

Equity
Long term debt
Advance refunding bonds

Total capitalization
Debt as % ofnet utilityplant +I

Interest on debt
Transfers to City ofLA.

Operations
Gallons sold (billions)
Customers —average number (thousands)
Average revenue per hundred, cu. ft. sold

(in cents)
Residential
Commercial and industrial

Water supply (billions ofgallons)
Local supply
DWP Aqueduct
Metropolitan Water District

Gross supply
Diversion from (to) local storage

Net supply to distribution systems

105.1
24.7%
71.9

$ 2,087.7
151.1

1)440.4
652.6
138.7

2,231.7
31.3%
45.7
25.9

185.8
645.5

175.1

168.4

33.1
128.9
33.0

195.0
~0.8

194.2

120.5
28.8%

$ 82.5

$ 2,000.0
163.8

1,"377.3

668.4
153.1

2)198.8
33.4%
48.5
21.1

193.6
639.8

169.3
160.0

37.0
145.2
24.8

207.0
~0.4

206.6

142.8
33.8%

110.2

$ 1,896.1
157.8

12289.7

682.4
170.2

2,142.3
36.0%
48.4
20.2

190.5

642.1

175.0
162.8

25.2
151.0
21.5

197.7
0.9

198.6

93.5
23.1%

$ 54.1

$ 1>795.0

140.4

1,183.8
693.9
215.5

2,093.2
38.7%
46.8
40.0

179.1

638.2

173.0
170.1

32.9
83.3
75.0

189.2

100.5
23.3%
59.9

$ 1,709.7
130.3

1>153.5

608.4.
215.1

1,977.0
35.6%
44.0
20.5

178.1

638.4

187.0
177.3

10.1
69.5

116.4

196.0
1.2

197.2

(A)Sxchafa rcinurc nr)rrs and advance

refunding

bonds
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Water Services Facts ln Brief

Use of Water

Average Los Ange!es population served

Average daily use per capita (gallons)

Water sales for fiscal year (billiongallons)

Maximum daily demand (milliongallons)

1993

3,748,500

135.9

185.8

790.4

Year ended June 30
1997

3,707,700

143.0

193.6

743.3 .

Water Supply (in billions of gallons)

Local supply (groundwater)

Los Angeles Aqueduct (Owens Valley)

Metropolitan Water District
(California and Colorado River Aqueducts)

Gross supply

Diversion from (to) local storage

Net supply to distrtl)ution systems

33.1

128.9

33.0

195.0

(0.8)

194.2

37.0

14S.2

24,8

207.0

(0.4)

206.6

Energy Facts in Brief

Year ended June 30
1993 1997

Number of Customers

Residential

Commercial

Industrial

Allothers

Total customers ofall classes

'1,177,328

173,608

15,965

3,194

1,370,095

1t166,300

172,600

16,200

',900

1,358,000

Power Use

Sales to ultimate customers
—kilowatt (kW) hours

Sales [0 other utilities
—kttV hours

Average annual kW hours per residential customer

,Net dependable capacity, kilowatts

21,583,627,000

1,360,162,000

5,341

6,555>000

21,409,426,000

1,549,832,000

5,290

6,555,000
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,.Energy Services Selected Financial Data and Statlstlcs

(S Millions) 1996
Restated

1997
Restated

1996 1995 1994

Statement of Income

Operating revenues
Residential
Commercial and industrial
Other
Regulatory gain from rate restructuring

Total revenues

Operating income
As % of revenues

Net Income

$ 625.7
1,327.9

119.1

90.3

2,163.0

426.3
19.7%

$ 328.1

$ 599.9
1,303.7

113.5

$ 2,017.1

307.8
1S.3%

163.5

$ 580.0
1,275.9

91.0

$ 1,946.9

288.1
14.8%
97.7

$ 591.2 $ 569.3
1,276.0 1,272.1

105.6 91.9

$ 1>972.8 $ 1933.3

220.5, 252.9
11.2% 13.1%
59.9 $ 69.3

Balance Sheet

Net utilityplant
Capital additions, net
Capitalization

Equity
Long-term debt
Advance refunding bonds

Total capitalization
Debt as % ofnet utilityplant+»
Interest on debt
Transfers to City of I A.

Ofseratlons

Kilowatthours sold (billions)
'ustomers —average number (thousands)
Average revenue per kWh sold (in cents)

Residential
Commercial and industrial

Energy production (billionkWh)
Hydro
Thermal

$ 4,464.5
144.6

2,532.2
2,511.9

952.7

5,996.8
56.3%

168.5
80.4

22.9
1,370.1

10.3

9.3

2.6
9.9

$ 4,569.0
188.9

2,265.9
2,716.6
1 075.5

6,058.0 *

59.5%
179.5

97.3

23.0
1,358.0

9.7
8.8

1.9

8.7

$ 4622.8
190.7

2,180.9
2,622.3
1 112.5

5,915.7
56.7%

181,2
59.9

22.2
1,350.8

9.6
8.6

1.6
9.1

$ 4,663.6
230.0

2,159.6
2>691.5

1 117.2

5,968.3
57.7%

186.2
69.3

21.7
1,338.5

99
9.0

0.9
13.2

$ 4,641.3
305.3

2,144.5
2,750.2
1 145.0

6,039.7
59.3%

189.9
175.9

21.2
1>349.4

9.8
8.9

1.0

12.7

Total generation

Purchases

Total produ'ction

Net system capability (thousand megawatts)
Hydro
Thermal

12.5

14.1

26.6

1.5

3.2

4,7

10.6

15.4

10.7

14.5

1.5

3.2

4.7

1.5
3.2

26.0 25.2

14.1

10.8

24:9

1.4

3.0

4.4

13.7

11.1

24.8

1.4
3.0

4.4

Jointlywwned and firm purchases 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9

7.6 7.6 '7.6 7.3 7.3

(A) Exdudrs rrien us nofrs and adra neo rrfunding bonds
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